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"People who go for oocktalls 
must be all shook up, We're 
more the lounge lizzard type. The Glengarry News Fitting for St. Finnan's to 

say it with music when they 
bade farewell to Father Mc
Phail and his violin. 
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·Problems Besetting Rural Areas And Help 
Offered By ARDA Outlined By Ag. Rep. 

Broke Hip In Fall 
Mrs. Duncan Gelineau of Alex

andria, suffered a fractured hip, 
Saturday night, in a fall on the icy 
street near St. Finnan's Cathedral. 
She was attended by Dr. M. Mark
son and is now undergoing treat
ment in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

The relatively weak position of 
rural Glengarry in comparison with 
other areas of the country and the 
hope for betterment offered by 
ARDA were outlined by Glengarry 
Ag. Rep. Jim Humphries at Mon
day night's Farmers' Night meeting 
of the Alexandria Lions Club. Mr. 
Humphries was addressing some 40 
fellow Lions and an equal number 
of area farmers and he provided a 
thought-provoking picture of our 
rural economy. 

The picture of falling crop and 
livestock production, of low gross 
income and low acreage yields was 

·• grim one, but Mr. Humphries 
pointed to compensating assets 
Glengarry agriculture possesses. Our 
soil compares favorably with any 
other area of the country and our 
water table is better than else
where. Our geographical location, 
power, markets, transportation sy
stems and, most important, our 
people are positive factors. 

This county has sent out many 
men with leadership ability who 
have made outstanding contribu
tions not only to Canada but other 
nations, Mr. Humphries recalled. 
"These were men of energy and 
vision with very definite aims and 
objectives for the future. I believe 
we still have leaders with this 
ability in our midst and a whole 
new generation coming along." 

After detailing the aims and ob
jectives of ARDA, the speaker 
warned that it "won't solve all the 
problems that beset the rural areas 
of Eastern Ontario. It is but one 
of the possible opportunities we may 
employ for the future development 
of the area. While we may be 
economically and socially depressed 
and live in one of th~ have-not 
areas, it need not necessarily al-, 

ways be so," he felt. 
Mr. Humphries emphasized the 

fact that ARDA is not designed to 
impose plans or projects on com
munities. Rather it is meant to 
help them develop and carry out 
plans and projects. The usefulness 
of ARDA to a community will de
pend on how well the community 
organizes to use the opportunity 
ARDA provides. 

In his outline of the Agricultural 
Rehabilitation and Development 
Act, Mr. Humphries noted that it 
was a federal law which permits the 
Government of Canada to enter 
into agreements with the provinces 
on three types of joint projects. 
A secondary purpose is to carry out 
research and investigation respect
ing the three kinds of projects. 
These are: alternative land use, 
rural development and soil and 
water conservation. 

A new general agreement on 
ARDA is planned to come into 
effect April 1st, after agreement 
with the provinces. The first agree
ment placed primary emphasis on 
one resource-agriculture, But two 
years of ARDA fieldwork have 
shown that if standards of living 
in the poorer areas of rural Can
ada are to rise by providing new 
opportunities for income and em
ployment, there must be an area 
approach to resource development. 

So, in future, ARDA will be agri
cultural if necessary, but not neces
sarily agricultural. Emphasis will 
be on a broad program of rural 
development, a full-scale attack on 
rural poverty in areas where there 
is a high concentration of low
income people and little prospect 
of economic improvement without 
massive government help across the 
whole spectrum of the regional 

Alexandrians Vote Monday On 
Licensing Of Cocktail Lounges 

Alexandria residents will decide 
on Monday, two questions covering 
the sale of liquor in licensed dining 
lounges and in licensed premises. 

Anyone over the age of 21 and 
who has been resident in Alexandria 
for two months prior to voting day 
is eligible to cast a ballot Monday. 
Polls will be open from 8 a.m. to 
~ p.m. in three polling places. 

Won Legion Draw 
Albert Martin of Alexandria, was 

winner of the Legion's monthly 
50-50 draw completed last Satur
day night. He won $69. 

Lochiel Authorizes 
Hospital Grant 

Unlike previous votes under the 
Liquor Licence Act it will not be 
necessary this time to get more 
than 60 percent of the vote. A 
simple plurality of more than 50 The following offlcials were ap-
percent will suffice. pointed by the municipal council 

Qf the Township of Lochiel, at the 
The two questions to be decided first meeting, held Monday, January 

.read : 11th. Clerk-treasurer and tax col-
Are you in favor of the sale lector-A. J. McDonald. School at

of liquor under a dining lounge tendance officer-J. K. Munroe. 
licence for consumption with Fence viewer&-Lloyd Howes, Dorion 
meals on licensed premises? Titley, Clarence MacMillan, Leslie 

and McNaughton. Assessor - Raymond 
Are you in favor of the sale of Lalonde. Welfare administration

liquor under a lounge licence for Martin Sabourin. 
consumption on licensed prem- Several delegations waited 
ises? council requesting the widening ~~ 
Little interest in Monday's vote some roads. The treasurer was 

is evident. Alexandre Deschamps authorized to pay the township 
beads the negative comm~ttee and grant to the Glengarry Memorial 
Ronald Macdonald is chairman of Hospital, since the necessary ap
t:ie committee seeking an affirma- , proval had been received from the 
t 1ve vote. Ontario Municipal Board. 

Passenger Trains Delayed Foil owing 
Freight Derailment Sunday Night 

Train traffic will be back to I the tracks near the Dornie over
normal today on the Montreal- pass late Sunday night was returned 
Ottawa line of the CNR after a to the rails today. 
tie-u~ this week. A ta1;1k car It required two railway cranes 
carrying a 95-ton load, which left and two Menard Construction bull-

COMING HOME-Msgr. Donald 
A. Kerr, D.P., returns to his native 
Alexandria, Saturday, to become 
rector of St. Finnan's parish. 
Recently pastor of Holy Cross 
parish in Cornwall, he is seen 
above in the uniform of an Army 
Chaplain during World War II. 

dozers to lift the heavy car back 
to the restored rails and passenger 
trains were held at Maxville and 
Alexandria yesterday afternoon to 

I permit uninterrupted work at the 

I 
crash scene. 

All traffic was taken off the line 
today and it was expected the tank 
car would be returned to the rails 
by 4.30 this afternoon. Some trains 

I were re-routed over the CPR line 
1 
between the citfos and a bus from 
Dorval picked up local passengers 
for Ottawa at the station here. I A Crevier bus was used to convey 
some passengers from the morning 
Montreal train to Ottawa while 

I 
others travelled by taxi yesterday. 

Crevier buses from Green Valley 
had also been in use through Sun

I day night to convey 100 passengers 

I 
to Ottawa from the CNR's crack 
trans-continental "Panorama", It 
pulled into Alexandria Sunday night 
shortly after the line was blocked 
by the derailment west of Alex-
andria. Due to arrive in Ottawa at 
1.35 a.m., the Panorama's passen
gers reached that city at 5.40 a.m. 
after a long wait here and a har
rowing bus trip over storm-struck 
highways. 

There were no injuries in the de
railment. 

economy. 
Research has indicated Eastern 

Ontario is one such area. Mr. 
Humphries showed on maps pre
pared by government researchers 
how low Glengarry ranks in com
parison with other areas of Can
ada, in such broad fields as health, 
family income and acreage yields. 
He review.ed steps taken at the local 
level when someone suggested the 
Loch Garry area might prove most 
suitable for redevelopment. 

An ARDA committee of counties 
council had approved such a pro
ject and Mr. Humphries pointed 
out that height of land is the 
source of all rivers flowing through 
Glengarry. Reforestation there is 
seen as a major contribution to 
water conservation for the entire 
area and there are possibilities as 
well for wildlife conservation, rec
reation and woodlot cultivation. 

Under the new ARDA agreement, 
Mr. Humphries noted, a sum of $50 
million has been set aside to finance 
major developmental projects under 
a comprehensive rural development 
plan in such areas as this. The 
local ARDA committee has its eye 
on this big fat sum, he suggested 
and given the required impetus 
at the local level there could be 
a major program of redevelopment 
right here in Glengarry. 

In closing he re-emphasized the 
point that ARDA will not impose 
plans or projects on communities. 
The demand must be from the local 
level upwards. "Neither I, nor any 
other public servant will dictate 
prospects or programs", he conclud
ed. 

Lion Jim was introduced by 
Campbell Fraser and thanked by 
Frank McLeister. 

THE WORLD MOURNS-Flags 
at the Post Office and the local 
Legion Branch are flying at half
mast this week as the nation 
and the world mourns the death, 
Sunday, of Sir Winston Churchill. 
A symbol of courage and strength 
during the dark days of war, 
Winnie and his cigar will remain 
etched in the memories of mil
lions of admirers the world over. 
A state funeral is being held 
Saturday in London. 

Lions Review 
Active Year 

Including the $5,000 donation 
made recently to the hospital board, 
the Lions Club of Alexandria dis
bursed more than $10,000 during an 
active 1964, according to a report 
presented at Monday's meeting by 
retiring treasurer Ron Masson. 

Major expenditures included
Christmas baskets - $415.53; tile 
draining the ball park- $1,335; 
donation to Camp Merrywood for 
crippled children-$326.34; scholar
ships to KAS-$200; donations to 
CNIB-$110; to Alexandria Legion 
-$200; and to other local groups 
or clubs-$364; Crippled children-
$2,187.89. • 

Among activities of the club were 
painting of all buildings on the 
park, fund raising draws of the 
300-club and the $1,000 draw July 
1st, collection of eye glasses for 
India, aid to Minor Hockey, spon
sorship of safety patrols. 

President John Proulx was in the 
chair for the Farmers Night meet
ing held in the Legion Hall. Lion 
Jim Humphries spoke on ARDA 
and the rural economy of Glengarry 
and Deputy District Governor Fred 
Potter of Cornwall, gave an illus
trated lecture on the CNIB sum
mer camp at Lake St. Joseph, Ont. 

Door prizes for farmer guests 
were won by Harry Franklin, Lag
gan, and J. P. McDonell, 2nd 
Lochiel. Winners of the Chinese 
auctions conducted by Jim Hum
phries and Albert Faubert, were 
Tom Aitken, Martintown and Don 
Shago. 

Awarded Bursary 
Lera McCormick, Lochiel, a third

year Home Economics student at 
Macdonald Institute, University of 
Guelph, I has been awarded a 
Dominion - Provincial Student - Aid 
Bursary of $350. 

Car Demolished 
While Parked At 
Glen Sandfield 

A Hull man escaped injury late 
Thursday afternoon of last week 
when his truck slid off the road 
and hit a parked car and a house 
in Glen Sandfield. 

R. S. Roy, 26, of 59 Chenier Street, 
Hull, was driving a van owned by 
Daoust Ltd., of Ottawa, north on 
County Road 23 when, he told 
police, a car pulled out of a side 
road in front of him. 

In seeking to avoid a crash, Mr. 
Roy hit a car parked beside the 
home of D. Poirier. He then struck 
the Poirier house. The car, owned 
by Adelard Sauve of Alexandria, 
was demolished. Damage to the 
truck was estimated at $1,000. 

OPP Constables R. H. Graham 
and D. R. Prowse of Lancaster, 
investigated. 

Mothers To March GI . . engarr1ans 
Monday Night Met In Ghana 

The annual March of Dimes blitz 
in Alexandria will see mothers 
marching from 7 to 8 p.m. Monday, 
February 1st. 

Two native Glengarrians met for 
the first time recently in the remote 
bush country of Northern Ghana. 

Their chance meeting was dis-

FAREWELL GIFT FOR RECTOR-Rev. John D. 
McPhail, rector of St. Finnan's parish for the past 
14 years, was bade a fond farewell by parishioners 
Saturday night prior to his departure this weekend 
to open a new parish in Cornwall. He is seen gazing 
down on the combination TV-stereo and hi-fi pre-

sented him at the gathering. Flanking him from 
left to right are Dr. D. J. Dolan, program chairman, 
Angus R. MacDonell, who read the illuminated ad
dress, Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Morris who made the 
presentation. 

-Photo by Robert 

Cathedral Parish Had Farewell 
Gathering For Rev. John D. McPhail 
To Mark Htr 
91st Birthday 

Mrs. Malcolm MacLeod of Max
ville, will mark her 91st birthday, 
Wednesday, February 3rd, at her 
home on Church Street. Mrs. Mac
Leod will be "At Home" to friends 
that afternoon and evening. 

---•Oo----

Won Honors In 
Public Speaking 

Miss Susan Conway of the Alex
ander School, Alexandria, was 
judged winner of the Public Speak
ing Contest for the County of Glen
garry elementary schools, held last 
Saturday. Susan is the daughter 
of Mrs. Rachel Conway, 4th Kenyon, 
and the late Mr. Conway. She ·1s 
a 7th grade student and her teacher 
is Sister Miriam Hilda. Her topic 
was "Trees". 

Murray McGillis of Lochiel School 
came second and spake on Animal 
Conservation. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph McGillis, Lochiel. 

Debbie Nyman of the Alexandria 
Public School was the third winner 
and her subject was the New Ap
proach in Mathematics. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Nyman; Alexandria. 

The judges we r e Sister M. 
Genevieve of Iona Academy, St. 
Raphael's, Mrs. Lauchie MacDonald, 
RR 2 Alexandria and Mrs. Duncan 
A. McDonald, Alexandria. 

Miss Conway will be going to 
Brockville on February 6th to com
pete in the Eastern Ontario finals. 
The winner will attend the Easter 
Convention at the Royal York 
Hotel, Toronto. 

Heads Lancaster 
Township Board 

Fourteen ye_ars of service as rec-
1 
many fine traits of character. Mr. 

tor of St. Fmnan's were recalled j and Mrs. Peter J. Morris then pre
Saturday night as parishioners 

I 
sented a combination TV-stereo

gathered in Alexander Hall to bid I hi-fi. 
a fond farewell to Rev. John D.

1 

In acknowledging the gift and 
McPhail. goodwill of the parishioners, Father 

Here since 1951 Father McPhail McPhail declared he would miss 
leaves Friday to' open the new the inspiration of th~s beautiful 
Blessed sacrament parish in North I Cathedral and the charity ~nd tol
Cornwall. He is succeeded at St. erance of the people. In his years 
Finnan's by Msgr. Donald A. Kerr, . ~ere he _had co~~ to apprecia~e 
DP, who returns Saturday to his the sterlmg. quallt1~~ of the res1-
native Alexandria after serving as dents _of. this area, and Fat~er 
pastor of Holy Cross parish Corn- McPhail mdlcated he was referring 
wall. ' not only to the parishioners of St. 

Finnan's but to everyone. 
Dr. D. J. Dolan acted as chair- . There were brief addresses by 

man for a shor~ ~rogra~ of songs, Monsignor Ewen J. Macdonald, 
dances and music 11: which ~alented vicar-general, by Rev. c. F. Gau
mem~ers of th_e parish participated. thier and Rev. Stuart MacMillan, 
Prommently displayed on the stage each of whom spoke warmly of 
was a charcoal sketch of Father their long association with Father 
McPhail, the work of Mary Villen- John, ,,,-
euve. Angus H. McDonell made a pres-

Angus R. MacDonell read an ad- entation to Father MacMillan who 
dress on behalf of the parishioners also leaves the Bishop's House this 
in which the many improvements to weekend to become assistant priest 
parish property accomplished under in Holy Cross parish, Cornwall. 
Father McPhail's initiative were Following the program the ladies 
recalled, as well as the spiritual of the parish served a luncheon and 
guidance he had given and his a social hour was enjoyed. 

Wightman Returned As Glengarry 
Director Of Eastern Breeders, Inc. 

The annual Glengarry County 
meeting of Eastern Breeders Inc. 
was held Monday night, January 
18th, at the Glengarry District High 
School here. Stanley Wightman of 
Lancaster, a director of Eastern 
Breeders in 1964, chaired the meet
ing, Mr. Wightman was elected 
director for Glengarry County for 
1965. Raymond Kemp of Ramsay
ville, a director of Eastern Breed
ers and member of the Execut.ive 
Committee, addressed the meeting 
and commented on various im
portant aspects of the business. 
Mr. Kemp stressed the importance 
of increasing the number of parti
cipating members in Eastern Breed
ers in order to increase the ef
ficiency of the services offered. 

ing With Your Head". While it is 
becoming more difficult to make a. 
profitable living on a farm, Mr. 
Gracey pointed out that many 
farmers could improve their incomes 
by applying known principles of 
livestock and crop production on 
their own farm operations. 

J. Y. Humphries, Ag. Rep., spoke 
briefly and elaborated on some of 
the comments made by Mr. Gracey. 
Mr. Humphries pointed out the need 
for higher levels of soil fertility and 
the use of recommended and highly 
productive crop varieties to fore
stall the disastrous effects some 
farmers are facing this winter due 
to low crop production on their 
farms during the past summer. 

The new Lancaster Township Dr. R. G. Smiley, the Assistant 
School Area Board held its inaugur- Manager of Eastern Breeders gave 

closed by Mrs. M. Burns St~wart al meeting in Lancaster Public a complete report on the sires cur
of Cornwall. Mrs. Stewart is the School. rently in service at Eastern Breed

Several stores have dime cards 
on their counters for use of anyone 
who may wish to contribute but 
who has been missed in the blitz. 

Householders are asked to leave mother of one of the men, Burns 
their porch lights on to welcome the Stewart, member of a Canadian 
marching mothers, Broadcasting Corporation t e a m 

The following slate of officers 
were elected for the coming year: 
Director for Glengarry County
Stanley Wightman of Lancaster. 
Secretary-Lloyd McRae of Bains
ville. Voting delegates-Wm. Fraser, 
Dalkeith; George Osborne, Bains
ville; Michael McCormick, Alex
andria; Douglas Cameron, Lancas
ter; Robert McRae, Lancaster. Al
ter!late delegates - R. M. Roy, 
Bainsville; Gerard Massie, Alex
andria; Ewen Kennedy, Apple Hill ; 
Donald Fraser, Dalkeith; Donald 
MacGillivray, Glen Sandfield. 

Organizers ask that all mothers 
on the march take their kits to the which is helping set up a television 
PUC building in the usual manner network in the African country. 
as soon as possible a!ter completing I In a letter to his mother, Burns 
the _can".ass. The ladies of the CWL Stewart told of meeting a Father 
agam will canvass the centre ward , 
and they are asked to pick up their Arseneault of St. Raphael s who has 
kits at McLeister's drug store. been a missionary teacher in Africa 

Objective of the Ottawa Valley for the past 29 years. 
b r an c h of the Rehabilitation A member of the White Fathers, 
Foundation for the Disabled is $60,- Father Arseneault has spent 25 

years in Northern Ghana, a remote 

Raymond McDonell of Bridge ers. Dr. Smiley also commented on 
End, was appointed chairman and various aspects of the business and 
William Wereley of Lancaster Vil- referred to the drought conditions 
!age, vice-chairman for 1965. Other that existed in the Glengarry area 
board members are Mrs. Wm. Cum- during the past summer, and to 
ming also of Lancaster Village, the adverse effect that this had had 
Douglas S. Cameron of Lancaster on business. In spite of the drought 
and Archie Robertson of Bainsville. conditions Dr. Smiley indicated that 
The chairman and last two mem-1 the number of services had actually 
bers are from the township. increased slightly in this area dur

Mrs. C. G. Sangster's application ing the past year and pointed out 
for the position of secretary-treas-1 that in the entire area serviced by 
urer was accepted. Eastern Breeders an increase of 

The regular meetings will be held almost 1,000 services was realized 
on the second Wednesday of each in 1964. 

Clark Mccuaig was elected Hol
stein Representative for Glengarry 
County. 

000. The branch covers the seven 
eastern counties of Ontario and has 
272 disabled persons on its case
load. 

month at 8.30 p.m., at alternate George Black, the Branch Super- N B "Id" I 
area of the country. schools. The February meeting will visor of Eastern Breeders 1n Mar- ew UI 111g nspeclor 

Mr. Stewart was visiting the area I ~e held at the Tow-:1ship Area Pub- tint_own, _reported on the growth of 
in question in connection with his he School, Concession 4. busm_ess m the ~rea _served from ~he Arthur Laporte of Alexandria, was 

h C H 'd -----u---- Martmtown office. A modest m- appointed Building Inspector in Feted On A • sa position with t e CB · e Sal crease of 114 first services was Alexandria at Tuesday's meeting or nniver ry the only Western-type buildings in Hurl In Fall realized from the Martintown office Town Council. He succeeds Arthur 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. MacGillivray the bush country were the Roman in 1964, and this increase was en- Lauzon who died recently. 

of Glen Sandfield, were honored catholic school and a police station. A student at Perpetual Help couraging in light of the poor wea- Council considered six applica-
with a turkey dinner on the oc-1 Mr Stewart went to Ghana last School, Francine Poirier, 11, suf- ther conditions that prevailed dur- tions for the post at a brief meet-
casion of their 53rd wedding annl- · . fered a broken knee cap in a fall ing most of the summer. ing. 
versary, Sunday, January 17th. All March 2· ~e is expected to return in the school yard yesterday. She Charles Gracey, Sales Manager One minute's silence was ob-
members of their family gathered • to Canada m August. He is a native is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs, for Eastern Breeders, spake to the served in memory of the late Sir 
at their home for this eveut. of Maxville. Laurent Poirier. meeting on a topic entitled "Farm- Winston Churchill. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OLJR OPINION 

Too Many Numbers May Be Bad 
What with direct distance dialinO' and 

Social In urance numbering of individuals 
and credit cards and all that, people should 
soon be firmly addicted to figures . Already 
ome are stocking up too many numbers 

to suit the Unemployment Insurance Com
m~ssion, we gather from a new·s release sup
plied us by the Cornwall office. 

. Seems quite a few Cm1adians have ap
plied more than once for Social Insurance 
numbe1·s; and that's bad. "Either ac
cidentally or deliberately", i the delicate 
way the UIC people put it, and that seems 
to imply that there may be Canm1ians so 
uefarious they are out to beat this new 
numbers game that Ottawa has gone to o 
much trouble to organize. 

If you move from one job to another 
the Commission warns, do not neglect t~ 
produce your Social In urance )Jumber 
card each time. Otherwise you may be
come the owner of more than one SIN· and 
that spells "sin" the way we see it. There 
is a heavy penalty for persons " 'ho know
ingly regi. ter more than once for a Social 
In urance Number, the UIC reminds. 

What shoµld pne do ~t .op.e finds oneself 
with more tJla» one f:ffN 1 O1ie 11111!:lt report 
tbe. nmhlem to th~ ne~re&t loc1tl officii of 

the Cornmi sion, bringinO' or mailing in all 
the SIN card in one·~ posses ion. The 
Commission will simply cancel the later 
number or numbers, we are informed, and 
supply the employee with a new recristration 
card if the first bas been mispla~ed. 

S?uncls simple the way they put it; 
but 1t leaves us wonderincr if there isn't 
just a hint here that thi; new numbers 
game the bureaucrats_ worked out may pro,e 
unworkable. ·what 1f the computers the e 
numbers ar~ to be fed ~nto have no proper 
sense of thl'lft? "\Vhat 1f they tart writina 
c?ec1ues for unemployment in urance, pen~ 
s10ns, baby bonus and all the other give
awa~·s, and one J olm Doe i receiving ev
eral of each simply because he cottoned 
onto more than one Social Insurance :Num
ber? 

The whole thing could conceivably get 
so fouled up that the government ·would 
l1ave to stop issuing all those cheques while 
each recipient was being double-checked by 
a new army of inspectors. And how could 
the government expect to get re-elected if 
it stopped all that payola Y 

Ilonestly, we don't like this nmnberin"" 
b~siness and it's to be hoped people who ar; 
d1~JlP1test ggn 't !~~r1t to like it too much. 

--~== = = =-..,,== 

A U,S. View Of Sir John A. 
v _ As we i:\M:t' our centennial year, Cana

tliims . al'e bel1iteclly becoming aware that 
they have dcJne bl:idly by the memory of 
lhtih· £tnmdmg fathers. The chief architect 
of Confederation, Sir John A . l\facdonald, 
was remembered in ceremonies at Kingston 
_recently, on he QC:C:!!-!3!91\ of his 150th birth
day. But eyeli that eveut Wa:s g;ve11 If 
party tinge by the utterances of the big 
Conservatl\te brass present .. 

M~cdonald and one of his chief aides 
from Lower Canada,, Sir George :Etienne 
Cartier, ar e to bE} memorialiied in the re• 
naming of Highway 401 aero s Ontario. 
It will be known as the Macdonald-Cartier 
Freeway, or to put it more briefly, the 
1ICF. 

By 1967, llt> doubt, people will be l'Qokin~ 
at those highway markers and \vontl'erin~ 
what J\f F stands for. 

We Canadians have done a ratb~r thor
ough job of forgetting Sh· john A. and 
his fello\v Fathers of Confederation and it 
may com~ as a surprise that an editor way 
do,vn in Florida holds the memory of Mac
donald in something of the same respect 
Canadians have for his George Washington. 
Mrs. Arthur Caddell of Vero Beach, ( the 
former Agatha Weir of Alexandria) for
,,ards us ttiis editorial from The Miami 
Herald. Headed "Sir John A. . . . Mr. 
Canadan, it reads: 

THE NAME of Sir John A. l\Iacdonald 
deserves to be better known in the United 
States as well as in the nation he founded 

Canada. Who knows what the con-

tinent of North America would be like 
today but for his vision and zeal. 

1Iacdonald 's dream was to unite the 
separate provinces of Canada in a nation 
stretching from sea to sea, in league with 
the mother country, Britain. The result 
was the British North America Act of 
1867, creating the Confederation of ·Can
ada as a self-governing dominion of the 
Briti h Empire. 

... T~ uniij the Mtillil;~~}; Jvlacdonald •~ 
governmeii't perft)rhH\'d ·a remarkable f eat 
-:- st,a.1i'nfng th;e ~ontinent with the Cana
d i>.in J?itlcifl-e Railway in just five years 
at ·a 'ii1'ne when the work had to be done 
hy !iii.and and money was scarce. 

"Sir John A.," as Canadians fondly 
call him, was the first prime mini ter 
of his country. Indeed, from 1 67 until 
J1e died in 1891, there wer only five years 
when he wasn't prime minister. 

Opponents who reviled him bitterly 
argued that it was physically, financiaJly 
and politically impossible to maintain the 
3,000-mile border between the United 
States and Canada. Today, nearly a cen
tury after his dream was fulfilled) it is 
the longest unfortified border in the 
world. 

Americans, like Canadians, ha:ve reason 
to honor the memory of " Sir J oh'B A',' 
born 150 years ago last Monday. 

Our appreciation to Mrs. Caddell for 
these warming paragraphs from sunny Flor
ida. 

Monday's Vote Will Probably Be Small 
Alexandrians have a vote coming up next 

Monday on what is commonly referred to 
as "cocktail bars". There will be two bal
lots, one concerning the sale of liquor under 
a dining lounge license, the other having 
to do with its sale in local outlets already 
licensed for the sale of beer. 

Little interest is evident one way or the 
other and we foresee a light vote. Few, 
we imagine, are dead set against the sale of 
liquor by the ''shot''. And not too many 
of our citizens are demanding this additional 
freedom from what we see as Ontario's too
restricting laws against drinking. 

Perhaps this lack of a positive opinion 
is a reflection of our provincial govern
ment's policy on the liquor question. Here 
is hypocrisy so evident as to reflect on the 
probity of every politician at Queen's Park, 
no matter the party label. The ostensible 
approach of every Ontario government to 
the sale of liquor is "control". Temperance 
is the watchword and in every political ut
terance temperance infers an attempt to 
discourage the sale of alcoholic b everages. 

A Liquor Control Board rules with an 
iron hand over the granting of licenses, the 
inspection of licensed premises. Petty re
strictions of all kinds are rigidly enforced 
but they appear aimed more at guaranteeing 
protection and a profit for the licensed out
lets than in encouraging temperance. A 
wedding party must pay the special permit 
price before the wine may legally flow. If a 
gathering has first greased the government 
with $15, it may boast a bar and let its 
spirits be unconfined. No t ickee, no wash.ee, 
ordains the LCBO and the Provincial Police 
are unhappily ordered in to make a show 
of how down on demon rum is the govern
ment of the day. 

The Ontario Treasury must be many 
millions of dollars richer from the sale of 
liquor to residents of Quebec during the 
strike still closing liquor stores in that 
province. Perhaps to show its gratitude 
for this added business the LOBO recently 
ordained that the local store should stay 
open on Wednesdays as a convenience to 
these out-of-province customers. Then the 
official conscience must have been stricken, 
for last week restrictions went into effect 
to stop the sale of liquor in unusual quant
ities. Now the customer is limited to five 
cases, and no more than one case of any 
one brand. 

The influx of Quebec business to border 
liquor stores is evidence of the fact people 
who want alcoholic beverages are going to 
get them, at any cost. The prohibition era 
in the USA proved that liquor cannot be 
legislated out and the wartime restrictions 
on purchases here, undoubtedly gave al
cohol a new glamor because it was hard to 
get. 

Perhaps the best argument for cocktail 
bars is that liquor will be always accessible 
and, as a result, there may develop more 
moderation in its use. To that end we 
would like to see a complete re-writing of 
the Liquor Control Act of Ontario. All 
those petty restrictions such as special per
mits are but window dressing to sell the 
idea that Queen's Park is striving to dis
courage the use of alcoholic beverages. 
They serve rather to encourage people to 
flout the law. 

Premier Robarts has promi eel some eas
ing of restrictions during the present ses
sion. We doubt he will go so far as to 
remove those that are most irksome. 
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TEN YEARS AGO 

ThnrScl~, .fllll. 27, 1955 

One floor of St. Uwrence Sana
torium may be converted for use 
as a general public hospital due to 
the fact a number of beds are no 
longer in use. - The Mccrimmon 
area. mourns the death of John 
Archie Mccrimmon which occurred 
Monday. - Peter H. Cameron of 
~pple Hill, has been named road 
superintendent and grader operator 
for the Township of Kenyon. He 
succeeds Gordon McIntosh who has 
resigned. - Julia Goodman, 10, of 
Laggan, broke her right leg when 
her sled skidded into a tree. -
Rev. Lionel Joyal has arrived here 
from Moncton, NB and will replace 
Rev. Hollis LaPierre as curate at 
Sacred Heart. Father LaPierre goes 
to Nativity, Cornwall. 

LE I I ERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
WHO WAS THE GIRL? 

Apple H111 
Jan. 18, 1966 

Editor 
The Glengarry News, 

Since the moon eclipsed Apple 
Hill or Loch Garry, I want to dream 
a little, go back to the days of 
homespun flannels, button shoes, 
sleigh bells and buffalo robes; and 
contented people with all and more 
than they needed on their own 
property, with large families on all 
the vacant places mentioned now. 

I am also wondering who the 
little girl was that gave the bouquet 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier (would you 
know, that) Dr. D. D. McDonald 
mentions. 

There is another incident on his 
visit to Alexandria I'd like to recall. 
My pa.rents came to town and in 
Barbara's store Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
lifted me, held me in his arms, then 
put me on the counter. So it would 
be good to remember, guess I could 
walk. 

Thanks for tracing the organ. 
Mrs. J. R . McDonald 

Editor's note-Our 1911 file informs 
us flowers were presented Sir Wil
frid by the Misses Hope and Sa
bourin. Helen Hope, now of Van
couver, was one, but we are not 
certain who her companion was. 

BRIDESMAID FOUND 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 

The editor 
Glengarry News, 
Dear sir: 

In the Glengarry News issue of 
last September 24th you printed 
our letter seeking the whereabouts 
of our bridesmaid of 60 years ago 
and, in appreciation of this kind
ness, we would like to share the 
pleasing results with your readers. 

Alex. A. (Sandy Widow Archie) 
MacDonald, formerly of the Sixth 

(Continued on Page 3) 

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, Jan. 26, 1945 

Sergt. Air Gunner Angus John 
MacDonell, RCAF, was killed on 
active service overseas, January 
16th, on his 20th birthday. He is 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Angus S. 
MacDonell, North Lancaster. -
Flight-Lieut. Stuart P . Whyte of 
the RCAF, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clement P . Whyte, Lancaster, is 
missing after air operations over
seas. - Dr. Don Gamble of Max
v1lle, suffered a broken ankle in a 
hockey game at Maxville, Thurs
day. Dr. D. A. McMaster, Alex
andria, is conducting his practice 
while he is in hospital. - Flight.
Lieut. Duncan Ray MacLeod, son of 
D. A. MacLeod, Glen Norman, has 
been awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross overseas. Pilot Officer 
D. A. Grant of Williamstown, has 
received the same award, while 
Pilot Officer J. M . Ross of Bains
vllle, has won the Distinguished 
Flying Medal. 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, Jan. 25, 1935 

Alexandria's two entries in the 
Royal Victoria Jubilee curling com
petition played on local ice last 
week, reached the final round when 
Dr. Cheney's rink eliminated Dr. 
Mccallum to earn the right to play 
in Montreal. The winning rink 
included Dr. D. D. McIntosh, Ubald 
Rouleau, J. T. Smith, Dr. Cheney, 
while Dr. Mccallum had D. A. Mac
donald, D. A. Danis and R. H. 
Cowan. - Miss Marjorie Cameron, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Cameron, Elgin Street, and a stu
dent at AHS, suffered a fractured 
ankle in a fall on Main Street, 
Tuesday. - The house and out
buildings occupied by E. Legault, 
at Martintown, were completely 
destroyed by fire which broke out 
during the blizzard which raged 
last Thursday morning. - Peter 
Stewart, Williamstown is in the 
General Hospital, Cornwall, after 
having suffered a broken leg when 
he was kicked by a horse. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO

Friday, Jan. 30, 1925 

Allan Campbell, Reeve of Lochiel, 
was elected Warden of the United 
Counties at the opening session 
held in Cornwall, Tuesday. - Willie 
Chisholm, Dunvegan, left recently 
for Detroit. - Neil A. McCrimmon, 
who for the past year has been 
engaged at the new power plant 
at Campbell's Bay, is visiting his 
uncle, J. K. Morrison, Laggan. -
Miss May McGillis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McGillis, 
Lochiel, has completed her training 
at St. Ann's Hospital, Cleveland, 
Ohio, and is now in charge of the 
isolation room, St. Ann's Infant 
Asylum. - E. J. MacLeod, Dun
vegan, has installed a radio in his 
house. - Miss Katie MacDonald, 
who had been visiting Glengarry 
relatives, left for Calgary, Alta., 
Friday evening of last week. She 
was accompanied as far as Regina 
by Miss Katherine E. Macdonald. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Frlday, Jan. 29, 1915 

At the residence of James Fer
guson, Maxville, on Jan. 6th, a 
group of lumbermen who had work
ed together, in the woods 48 years 
ago, met. They are: John Mc
Donald of Ottawa; Mr. Ferguson; 
his father, Donald Ferguson of 
Dunvegan; Roderick McRae and 
George Dey, also of Dunvegan. -
The Militia Dept. announced last 
week another list of nurses with 
the Canadian forces. Miss Edith 
Rayside of Lancaster, is to be Mat
ron and she left Saturday for 
Halifax. - • Maxville is contributing 
five young men to the third con
tingent. D. Christie, L. St. John, 
G. Dou.sett, C. Merkley and K . 
Urquhart go to Ottawa to train. -
Mac Mccrimmon, Cotton Beaver, 
left Monday for Carleton Place 
where he has secured a Position 
with the Bank of Ottawa. - C. S . 
Edgar, Front, Lancaster, purchased 
F. J . Tobin's house at Lancaster, 
and will move to town in the spring. 
- Miss Christena McMillan while 
on her return from Salt Lake City, 
spent the week end with her 
mother, Mrs. R. McMillan, Kenyon 
Street East. She lert for New York, 
Monday afternoon. 

* * SIXTY YEARS AGO

Frlday, Jan. 27, 1905 

* 
On Saturday, Miss Christy A. 

McDougall, daughter of P. A. Mc
Dougall, Maxville, arrived from In
dia where she has spent the past 
seven years. With other mission
aries she had passed through the 
terrible famine which visited the 
country. - A memorable hockey 
match was played on the Alex
ander Rink, Saturday evening, when 
the Painters and the Trimmers of 
Munro and McIntosh plant tangled. 
The Trimmers under W. Forester, 
were trimmed 4-2 by the Tarleton
lead painters. - Maxville's fast 
hockey team started the season well 
last Thursday with a 6-1 win over 
Finch. The Maxvllle six included: 
G. H. McDougall, A. L. Stiles, G. 
Donat, A. Mowat, Len McDougall 
and Dan McDougall. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 

Safety is 

no coincidence 

it's a consequence 
Glengarry 
Farm Safety 

Council 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

byEd.-----

Before marriage a man yearns 
for a woman. After marriage the 
"Y" is silent. . 

•••••••• 
HE'LL BE MISSED 

Fourteen years is quite a slice 
out of one's life and Father McPhail 
has been serving the parishioners of 
St. Finnan's over that long period 
of time. He leaves this weekend to 
start a new parish in North Corn
wall and his big, quick-moving 
fram~ will_ be missed in Alexandria 
~s will his fine, priestly presence 
m the Cathedral. 

D1:11'ing these 14 years Father Mc..: 
P1?,a1l and his violin had become 
more popular through North Glen
garry than Jack Benny and his 
fiddle. It's a happy thought to 
~·eali~e he won't be so far away 
m his new parish as not to be able 
to return frequently to make music 
and renew friendship. 

If Nero fiddled while Rome burn-
ed, it's more than likely that Father
John will be fiddling for fun and' 
funds while his new church walls
rise. And it's just as likely his 
friends here will be travelling to 
Cornwall to hear him play. 
. His was a mo:,t harmonious stay 
m our midst. 

•••••••• 
Most of us know how to say 

nothing but few of us knoll: 
when, 

•~ !.: I 

•••••••• 
THERE'S WEATHER AHEAD 

For those who like to know what·. 
the weather is going to be like at; 
any period of the year ahead, we· 
bring you the method used by a.• 
Sherbrooke woman. According to, 
her family tradition, each day's ; 
weather from Christmas to Ule· 
Epiphany is supposed to predict . 
the weather for the coming 12; 
months. 

For example, December 26th wair 
a. warm day without frost · and, 
hasn't it turned out that J~nuary· 
was unusually mild and almost: 
snowless? Dec. 27th weather was, 
much the same as that of Boxmg:
Day, until nighttime when a north
easter. blew up and it got muc~ 
colder. This infers February wea;-
ther will be similar to January's, 
until the last week when we'll know · 
snow. 

You can take it from there, right ; 
through the year. Dec. 28th was: 
cold with lots of snow and so we 

(Continued on Page 3) 

~~ings 'n ~tn~, 
B7 W ALTEB HENBY J.&-OKSON-

CONFESSIONS OF 
CANDID CORPS& 

But yesterday I walked1 arouncil 
with both feet firmly on the· ground. 
Today, I find myself confined with
in a casket - satin lined, admitting
I was wrong all right. I shouldn't. 
have gone out that night. For if' 
I hadn't been down town that 
truck would not ba.ve mowed me-
down. I bear the driver no ill-will. 
It was an accident, but still this 
fact 1n mind he should have borne 
- The Brake is mightier than Th& 
Horn. 

The casket's sides are much too 
high for me to see just what goes 
by, but there is music soft and low., 
and muffled footsteps to and fro. 
It seems that all my friends are 
here and some are crying in my 
bier. I wonder if I'm dressed au 
right. It seems the pants are rather 
tight. Or did they put them on at 
all? That's one thing that I can't. 
recall. The coat and shirt are all 
that shows, and they've put powder 
on my nose. 

Here come some long-faced~ 
gloomy folks. I wish they'd start 
in cracking• jokes. They just step, 
up and take a peek as if I were a 
sideshow freak . There's Alexander 
B. McTrout. Whatever made that 
guy come out? He never looked me 
up in life. And who's that flirting 
with my wife? There's Reverend 
J. Winbagg Breeze who looks as if" 
he wants to sneeze. There's Jezabel 
Melinda Brown-the greatest chin
wag in this town. She's in her glory 
now, no doubt. This gives her lots. 
to talk about. 

It's hot in here. Outside it's 
snowing. There won't be snow 
where I am going. If I were stay
ing I suppose I'd need some brand
new winter clothes. But this has 
changed the situation and that's 
at least some consolation. The 
scent of flowers fills the air. The 
undertaker's men are there. One's 
bringing up the coffin lid, so 
Cheerie! So long, Old Kid! 

Be Seein' Ya! 
-Uncle Walt 

-

I. 
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•1•+ -lll! ;;;;;:::za,..2Ji&ta& M ! g.,; &11•.I Year of Unit Two, UCW, was held 
NEWS Awn . in Maxville United Church. 

MAXVILLE --=· - ~ After the opening hymn 581, Mrs. 
OJ' INT. BREST llmltOUNDING !.t· Gerald Blair gave a report of the 

FROM DISTRICT J, new officers for 1965. They are: 
t:1 Past president: Mrs. Stanley Kip-

~•t"":[·,,!lmillli!""""""""!::,mJH;~,~~2/Jc:Z::..-4!11 PSlri?ii --d .. +@:-·J:i•+Ei:Jt.J pen; president: Mrs. Howard Mc-
The Honorable Winston Churchill, 

•one of the greatest of great men, 
has passed on to higher service. 
May the worthy t,xample he has 
set and the high !deals for which 
he stood continue to live on in the 
years to come. 

dow boxes, etc. on the previous day. Ewen; leader of group one: Mrs. 
A committee of three was ap- D. Arc~ Campbell; leader of 

pointed to arrange for a bus tow· group two: Mrs. Ralph McIntosh; 
during the year. The financial re- leader of group three: Mrs. D. c. 
port was given by A. J. Wilkes, Munro; leader of group four: Mrs. 
secretary treasurer, showing a sue- Florence McNaughton; recording 
cessful year. The same slate of secretary: Mrs. Donald Munro; 
officers was installed for 1965. A treasurer: Mrs. C. McPhail; pianist: 
social half-hour followed and after- Mrs. Wilfred McEwen; assistant 
noon tea was served. I pianist: Mrs. Stanley Kippen; lib

Mrs. Vicki Deschamps of Sud
bury visited recently with Mrs. W. 
A. MacEwen. 

Mrs. Malcolm MacLeod will ob
serve her 91st birthday anniversary 
at her home here on Wednesday 
next, Feb. 3rd. She observed her 
last birthday anniversary in Santa 
Ana, California, with her daughter, 
Mrs. Anna Wade. Instead of the 
balmy air and the flowers of sunny 
California, this year she will enjoy 

-the friendship of her own kith and 
kin, and the typical February wea
ther in her native county. 

Mrs. L. J. MacNaughton is visit
ing friends in Russell. 

Eric Kippen of North Bay, spent 
the weekend with his mother, Mrs. 
P. D. Kippen. 

Mrs. J. D. Nicolson is a patient 
"in Cornwall General Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Maloney 
and daughter Patricia spent Sun
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

"D. Vallee. 
The Scottish Concert by the 

•Glengarry Highlanders' Pipe Band 
will be presented in St. John's 
Church Hall, in Cornwall, on Satur
day evening, January 30th, at 
8.15 p.m. Band members are re
quested to be on hand there at 
·'7.45 pm. 

Miss Marion MacRae of Toronto, 
. spent the weekend at her home 
·here. 

Rev. J . and Mrs. Green of Card
J nal, were weekend guests at St. 
Andrew's Manse. 

MAKE PLANS FOR 
HORTICULTURAL YEAR 

The annual meeting of the Max
ville Horticultural Society was held 
in the Maxville Community Hall on 
Thursday afternoon with a fair at
tendance. The president, Mrs. Hugh 
-Smith presided. Business dealt with 
included the following: Arrange
ment for the annual pot-luck sup
-per to be held in the hall in April
date to be set later; the annual 
flower show on August 11th in the 
Community Hall and using the same 
prize list as in 1964; home judging 
for lawns, flower gardens, hanging 
baskets, verandah boxes and win-

LARGE ATTENDANCE FOR 
BURNS CONCERT 

The Glengarry Highlanders' Pipe 
Band staged its annual Scottish 
Concert in the Maxville Commun
ity Hall on Saturday evening with 
attendance that taxed the seating 
capacity of the building. The stage 
arrangement by Mrs. Cecil MacRae 
was colorful with banners and crests 
and streamers of the different Scot
tish tartans and made a fitting 
background for the band program. 

Mrs. John MacLennan of Corn
wall, was program convener and 
Pipe Major Gordon Kippen of Ot
tawa was in charge of the Pipe 
Band. Soloists were Miss Elizabeth 
MacLennan and Everett Rush of 
Cornwall, with Mrs. I. Maciver as 
their accompanist. 

Instrumental music on pipe and 
drum by the pipe band, accordion 
music by Charles MacLeod accom
panied by Jack Denovan and violin 
music by the four talented violinists 
from Skye was of high repute. Then 
there was dancing-Flora MacDon
ald's Fancy by Helen McGillis, 
Doris MacRae and Heather Tenger; 
Seann Triubhas by Miss Mary Scott, 
the Denovan sisters and Mary Mc
lennan; highland fling by the 
Denovan sisters and Rachael Leduc, 
and Irish jigs by Gail Campbell, 
Dawn Campbell and Glenda Mac
Millan and by David and Donnie 
Terriault. 

In keeping with the old Scottish 
tradition that a little nonsense now 
and then was tonic for 'the best of 
men, a skit "Spring Cleaning" by 
John Jamieson, Fraser Campbell 
and Morlin Campbell was much en
joyed. 

Music and dancing, laughter and 
song and John Jamieson's rendition 
of Tam O' Shanter by Burns, was 
all that could be desired in a 
good night's entertainment. 

UNIT TWO UCW NAMES SLATE 
The first meeting of the New 

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 

CHEER WITH FLOWERS 

FR.OM 

FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP PA1UL'S 
I 

PHONE 870 - ALEXANDRIA 

At your service 24 hours a day 
7 days a week 
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NOTICE OF 

t ANNUAL MEETING _ 

j Kenyon Agricultural Society i 
~ Wednesday, f ebruary 3rd I 
I I n 

AT 1 P.M. 

HALL COMMUNITY 
MAXVILLE 

,,, 

rarian: Mrs. Howard McEwen; as
sistant librarian : Mrs. Florence Mc
Naughton, Mrs. R. McIntosh; 
membership: Mrs. Carmen Rowe; 
stamp secretary: Mrs. P. H. Mac
Lean; press: Mrs. Donald McIn
tosh; nominations: Mrs. C. B. 
McDermid, Mrs. John Jamieson. 

The chairman of the following 
UCW committees will be asked to 
speak at several of our unit meet
ings, citizenship, stewardship, com-
munity friendship . I 

Mrs. S. Kippen thanked all mem
bers for their help and co-operation 
while she was president. Three 
members had perfect attendance: 
Mrs. D. C. Munro, Mrs. S. Kippen, 
Mrs. John Jamieson. 

The new president, Mrs_ Howard 
McEwen, took the chair. 28 mem
bers answered the roll call. 

Mrs. P. H. McLean, the stamp 
secretary, explained about used 
stamps being sent to "Mission to 
Lepers", in Toronto. She receives 
50 cents a lb. for them. $50.00 will 
keep one patient in hospital for 
one year. 

Portions of scripture will be read 
in unison at each meeting. All are 
asked to bring their Bibles. 

Mrs. D. Archie Campbell had 
charge of the devotional. Opening 
hymn was 570. Bible Lesson "Re
ligion and Life" was given by Mrs. 
G. Blair. 

Miss Isabel McRae led in prayer. 
Offering was taken by Mrs. Willis. 

A very informative reading was 
given on study book on Brazil by 
Mrs. Ed. Hunter. 

Readings were given by Mrs. Don
ald McEwen, Mrs. Chas. Blaney and 
Mrs. Gordon McIntosh from the 
study book "God and His Purpose". 

A social hour followed. 

UNIT ONE UCW MET 
The January meeting of Unit No. 

1, UCW Maxville United Church 
was held on the afternoon of Janu
ary 7th at the home of Mrs. G. H. 
MacDougall. The president, Mrs. 
L. McKillican presided. 

Mrs. McKillican's meditation was 
on "The Roads We Travel", speak
ing briefly on the Damascus Road, 
the Jericho Road, the Bethlehem 
Road, Road to the Cross and the 
road to Emmans. She closed with 
prayer. 

Mrs. D. C. Munro, secretary, gave 
a detailed report of the year's work 
and the treasurer reported for the 
year. 

Mrs. McKillican asked the mem
bers to save used postage stamps 
to be sent away for a leper colony. 
Mrs. D. C. Munro took charge of 
the devotional period. 

Mrs. A. D. MacDougall gave a 
talk on conditions of the working 
class in Brazil. 

Mrs. Munro gave a resume of the 
chapter of our study book entitled 
"The Book That Speaks"-

AFTERNOON AUXILIARY MET 
The January meeting of the Af

ternoon Auxiliary of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church was held at 
the home of Mrs. W. S. McLean 
on January 5th. Miss Bella Mac
Leod opened the meeting with a 
thought for the new year. 

In the absence of Mrs. James 
Cumming, Miss MacLeod presided 
for devotions and led in prayer. 

Mrs. Harold Cameron read New 
Yrar's greetings from the president, 
Mrs. A. S. Cw-r. This was followed 
•Jy prayer by Mrs. Alex R. Stewart. 

The president, Mrs. W. S. Mc
Lean, presided for business. Reports 
for the year 1964 were given by the 
various secretaries, each moving the 
adoption of their reports. 

I Everyone interested is cordially invited to attend 

K. C. FRANKLIN DR. D. M. GAMBLE 
President 

ii 
Sec.-Manager I 

The annual meeting will be held 
in Cornwall on January 12th. 
Psalm 84 followed by prayer by 
Mrs. W. S. McLean closed the 
meeting. ,t~l!l@ .;~~~ ....... ~~ ~ :11~~~!= 
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A social hour followed. 

INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE 
150 - 1 and 2 pants 

SU ITS All-Wool and Terylene 
and Wool Worsted $24.97 $34.9'1 $44.97 

50 
REG. $39.95 $59.95 $79.95 

OVERCOATS All-Wool Cashmere and 
All-Wool Tweed $24.97 $34.97 $44.97 

MATTE'S Tel. 678-2101 

VANKLEEK HILL 
TAILORS TO CANADIAN GENTLEMEN SINCE 1885 

4-2c 

~~ 

~~ DI PAST TEEN 
.,.J 
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LETTERS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

of Kenyon and now resident in Al
berta, is your News' subscriber who 
recognized our inquiry and put us 
in contact with his cousins, the 
former Mary and Julia McDonald 
of Greenfield, 

We received a delightful letter 
from Mrs. Arthur Weld (Julia) of 
California who left Montreal around 
'29 and well remembers our last 
meeting about that time on a train 
trip from here to Montreal. 

Mrs. Weld sent the News' clipping 
to her sister, Mrs. Vincent Bonelli, 
fro:(ll whom we then received a most 
welcome letter in which our brides
maid writes how she vividly remem
bers that morning of September 6th, 
1904, at St. Patrick's Church. Dr. 
and Mrs. Bonelli left Montreal in 
1907 for Mississippi. 

Among the greeting cards ex
changed at Christmas was one re
ceived from Mrs. Bonelli's daughter, 
Mrs. George Latsko, Jr., of Dallas, 
Texas, who is so pleased that her 
mother is fondly remembered by 
Glengarry friends after so many 
years. 

We are happy to share this good 
news of native Glengarrians. .So 
many have settled in the United 
States and Western Canada of 
whom, perhaps, there is no news at 
all. 

Rambling ••• 
(Continued from Page 2) 

~ee March coming in like a lion. 
Dec. 29th was very cold, with a 
blue sky and bright sun, so we can 
look for a wonderful April with the 
ground still too cold for Spring 
working. 

Overcast and much milder was 
Dec. 30th and it rained until noon 
with later sleet and freezing tem
peratures. That portends May 
showers and a welcome warmth in 
the air. The last day of the year 
turned up mild with a touch of 
snow but it got colder and windy 
later in the day. So June will open 
warm and cool off later in the 
month. 

January 1st was cold all day, a 
warning of a chilly July if you 
plan to holiday early. The next 
day was cold, too, but August won't 
be as bad and September should 
have summer weather for Jan. 3rd 
was sunny and calm. A calm, dry 
and warmer Jan. 4th tells us 
October will be pleasant and you 
can look for showers in early No
vember then more nice weather. 
Jan. 6th had mixed weather of 
sorts, indicating a dull December 
and not much snow for Christmas. 

There's the general weather pic
ture for the year ahead, but don't 

Yours truly, I depend too much on anything you 
Paul Lacombe Jr. for see here. We'd rather you blame the 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacombe weatherman, not us. 
DUNVEGAN lahead of time to avoid last minute 

rush of making them. The VON 
Congratulations to Mrs. Rory w. in Cornwall have extended their Ii'. 

MacLeod, Skye, who celebrated her I boundaries to the whole of the · 
91st birthday on January 22nd. I Township of Charlottenburgh . 

Quite a number from here at-
1 

Mrs. !"lajor gave out pa~phlets on 
tended the annual Scottish concert 

1

. Educati~n. Exchange of gifts among 
in Maxville community Hall on . the ladies was in charge of Mrs. 
Saturday and enjoyed an excellent i Angus McDonald and Mrs. McCul-

HELP THE 
program. t loch. 

M . . . Mrs. M. McDonald, Diocesan pres-
rs. R. Dewar of Kuk Hill, spent ident conducted a work-shop on 

a couple of weeks with her daugh- vocations. The Holy Name men 
ter, Mrs. James w_. can:ipbell, Mr. , who had held their own separate 
?ampbell ~nd fa~1ly, prior to. tak- '1 meeting joined the ladies for this 
mg up residence m Alexandria. discussion. Some very interesting 

~ RICHELIEU CLUB 
Miss Florence Campbell returned answers were given and an enjoy I INCREASE ITS DONATIONS TO THE 

on Saturday evening from visiting able and profitable evening was I tg 

friends in Montreal. I adjourned by Mrs. c. MacDonell. 

Mrs. K. C. MacLeod received the I 
sad news on Satw·day of the sudden J7 T b M 
passing of her . brother, Norman A. ~en yon eaC erS et I tg 

Mac~eod, . which occurred that I The Kenyon unit of FWTAO met 
mornmg m Vancouver. in Maxville Public School on Mon

day, Dec. 14. The president, Mrs. I ~i 
Helen Hunter opened the meeting -
singing Christmas carols, followed 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

When buying your new License Plate add the numbers 
on your old License and deposit the coins in Richelieu 
Banks which will be found in most area garages. 

EXAMPLE A license plate like this 
one would cost you only 45c 

i 

McCrimmon WI 
Met In Alexandria 

The McCrimmon Women's In
stitute met at the home of Mrs. 
John F . .McCtimmon in Alexandria 
for their December meeting. The 
motto "'Good Things Come Wrap
ped in Small Parcels" was com
mented by Mrs. J . D. McDonald. 
Eighteen members answered the 
Roll Call "My Favorite Christmas 
Carol". Correspondence included 
notice of achievement day for 
sleeping garments to be held in 
Glengarry District High School, 
January 23rd. Visitors will be wel
comed to an afternoon session be
ginning at 1.30. Summary day for 
143 lbs. of meat will be held Febru
ary 11 in Alexandria. 

by scripture reading on the First 
Christmas. 

The guest speaker, Mrs. Marjorie 
MacPherson was a delegate to the 
13th Curriculum Development As
sociation of Toronto. Her theme 
was Education and Teachers. She 
stressed that teachers should spend 
less time in talking, and more in 
stimulating their pupils. 

Add OLD LICENSE } TOT AL t 
879-669 45c I 

All Proceeds Go To Help The Hospital i 
Your Participation will be Appreciated 

RICHELIEU CLUB OF ALEXANDRIA 
A social hour brought the edu

cational evening to a close. ~ 

The meeting voted a donation !or 
the McMillan Memorial Fund. Gifts 
for the older people in the com
munity were distributed. A demon
stration on wrapping Christmas 
gifts, bow making, box covering and 
the use of Christmas cards and rib
bons was presented by Mrs. Everett I 
Nixon. 

Mrs. Stanford Mccrimmon, Mrs. 
Hugh Kennedy, Mrs. Lloyd McLeod 
and Mrs. Keith McMillan attended 
the Royal Winter Fair as leaders of 
4H clubs gave a report of their trip. 

Gifts were exchanged and many 
novel gifts displayed. Mrs. A. H. 
Kennedy in thanking the hostess 
for her hospitality wished her 
many happy years in their new 
home. 

Mrs. W. R. McLeod will hostess 
the January meeting. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Rory McGilli
vray, Mrs. W.R. MacLeod and Hilda 1 

Mccrimmon. 

December Meeting 
St. Raphael's CWL 

Father O'Brien opened the De
cember meeting of St. Raphael's 
CWL with the League prayer. Re- j 
ports were read by the various con-

1 veners. Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald, 
spiritual convener, reminded the I 
ladies about the Christmas Novena. 
Mrs. Johnson reported on the sale ' 
of Christmas cards and was thank- ' 
ed by the president for her good 
work on this project. I 

The publicity convener reported 
the CWL bursary was won by 
George Macdonell and that Bern- I 
ard McDonell was winner of a set I 
of dishes raffled for the bursary , 
fund. . 

Father o,Brien thanked the 
ladies for the good tmnout at St. 
Andrew's to meet our new Auxiliary 
Bishop. 

The president then read the fol
lowing announcement: The com
bined altar boys and choir banquet 
would be held Dec. 29. Material for 
making roses for Mother's Day 
would be purchased in January. 
Any lady who can make roses is 
asked to pick up the paper etc. 

Dollar Specials 
-AT-

Alexandria 
MEAT and 

Tab"lerite SIRLOIN, T-BONES, 
WING, BONELESS ROUND 
STEAK or ROAST .................. .. 

Lean Boneless 
STEWING BEEF 

Freshly Ground 

lb. 

lb. 

MINCED SHOULDER BEEF .. lb. 

COD FISH 
IN BATTER, tray paek 

Fresh Whole or Half 
LEG OF PORK ...... ...................... lb. 

Imported No. 1 
GREEN CABBAGE .................... lb. 

.79 

.59 

.59 

.49 
.59 
.09 

PROt.UCE 
Canada Fancy Red McIntosh } 00 
APPLES ... ............. two 5-lb. bags • 

BC Extra Fancy Red Delicious 
APPLES, size 125 .. . .. .. .. . .. .... 6 for .35 
g~:iT~ ~~~~ .. ~-~~~.~d 5-lb. bag .39 
Imported No. 1 35 
GREEN CELERY size 36 2 bunches • 

Imported Fresh 35 
GREEN ONIONS ........ 3 bunches • 

Imported No. 1 35 
HEAD LETTUCE, size 24 .... 2 for • 

Libby Deep Browned Beans ........................ 20 oz. 5 for 1.00 
Top Yalu Evaporated Milk ................. ....... 16 oz. 7 for 1.00 
Kleenex regular white, .............................. ............ 200s 6 for 1.00 
Top Valu Waxed Paper ...... ............................. 100 ft. 4 for 1.00 
Coronation Assorted Pickles ............ .. ...... .. 16 oz. 3 for 1.00 
Libby Fancy Kernel Corn ................................ 14 oz. 6 for 1.00 
Libby Mixed Vegetables .. ... ............... ................ 15 oz. 6 for 1.00 
Walker Saltines ...................... .... ....... .. ........... ....... ......... 1 lb. 4 for I. 00 
Klik Luncheon Meat ................................. ............. .... 12 oz. 2 for 88c 
Top Valu Chocolate Mallows ............ ............ 40s 3 for 1.00 

WPMMU MW• 
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Buckingham Bantams Took Honors 
In Weekend Tourney At Maxville 

(By Angus H. McDonell) 
BuckD.,gham has been always a 1 ingham youngsters in a fast, well

fine hockey town. Last Sunday af- played, fairly rugged game defeated 
ternoon in the Maxville community Cornwall 5-2 to win the Wm. R. 
rink there was fw·ther evidence dis- I MacEwen trophy emblematic of the 
played that their future is secure I Maxville midget hockey annual 
for a while anyway as the Buck- championship. 

Champlain Gasoline 
3 X GASOLINE for standard and high compression 

engines. 
4 X GASOLINE for extra high compression engines. 
Carburetor and Automatic Choke Service and Repairs. 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
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The attendance figure was low 
as might be ex1:>ected with two out
side teams in the final and greeted 
by a man-sized snow storm. 

This was the first annual midget 

t~urna1~ent sponsored by_ t~e Max- The mixed bonspiel of Alexandria 
ville mmor hockey a_ssoc1at~on ~nd Curling Club's in progress this week 
was the open~r of this areas mmor and is attracting many outside en-
hockey week m Canada program. .· . • . 

Mixed Bonspiel 
Now In Progress 

In Friday night's curtain raiser :-~es despite stormy weacher con-

double-?ill, Maxvill~ eliminated ~t. 
1 
;~~\op eight rinks will play off 

Andn:w s 7-2 while Alexan~na, Saturday and these may include the 
showmg plenty of d ,E!\f ens iv e . . . 
t th d f t d M . b 5 0 following rmks who ranked highest s reng , e ea e orns w·g - . - ,. , R L 

D R bill ·d th b' as of Tue;,day mg,:.,- ene a -
oug ~ ar_ was e ig gun combe, Alexandria, 17 points; Dun-

for Maxville wi~h three goal~. Bryce can Macdonell, Alexandria, 16; 
Benton was nght next with t:Vo I Andy Hardie, Brownsb:!rg, 14; 
while ~on B!aney_ and M~unce Keith Robb, Riverfield, Que., 14; 
Bonneville tallied smgles. Michael Mert McDonald, Brownsburg, 1312; 
Bourgon and R

0
ene Lalonde scored John Conway, vankleek Hill, 13. 

the St. ~ndrew ~ goals. A buffet supper was served to 
Leo Michaud m Alexandria: nets visiting curlers and local curling 

h~g a horse ~ollar on Mornsbw·g fans Sunday night with Mrs. D. A. 
while Alexandr·ia goals were scored -
b D · M 1. A dr S . Macdonell convening. Her helpers y en1s ar m, n ·e egum, . 
E ·1 st D · R b t L bb d mcluded Mrs. Paul Roy, Mrs. Lloyd m1 e . enis, o er o an -
Kenzie McDonald. This 5_0 win Renaud, Mrs. Donat Bo1svenue, 

250 Played In 
Minor Night 

More than 250 players were out 
on the ice of Glengarry Gardens 
last night as the Alexandr·ia Minor 
Hockey Association observed Minor 
Hockey Week. Stormy road condi
tions helped hold down attendance 
of spectators but the night was a 
success. 

Bernard Morris, Carman Mac
Millan and Ken Mosher handled 
the whistles through the full night 
of play. 

Results of games: 
PeeWees---Nuggets 4; Lions 0. 
Bantams-Alex. A 3; Alex. B 1. 
Sprites-Alex. B 1; Williamstown 1 

Alex. B 1; Alex. A 0. 
Midgets-Alex. A 4; Maxville 1. 
Peewees-St. Raphael's 1; Lane. o. 
Bantams-Wmstown 1; Alex. B 0. 

Lane. 6; St. Raphael's 1. 

Card Winners 
At Green Valley 

Sunday's storm adversely affected 
attendance at the card party staged 
in St. Mary's Parish hall, Green 
Valley, but the event was still suc
cessful. 

Winners at cards were: 

Officer Promoted 
Canadian Forces Headquarters 

has announced the promotion of 
Flying Officer R. F. Lefebvre to 
the rank of Flight Lieutenant. 

Flight Lieutenant Lefebvre, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Lefebvre, 
Williamstown, is employed as a fly
ing instructor at the RCAF Number 
2 Flying Training School located in 
Moose Jaw. 

He resides with his wife and fam
Mrs. Rhe~l- Menard, Mrs. Je~n j ily in Permanent Married Quarters 
Bourbonnais, m~n-Leo Menard, 25 at the RCAF station. 
Jean Bow·bonnais, Leo Theoret, ! 

Euchre-ladies, Miss Jeannette 
Crevier, Mrs. Angus R. MacDonell, 

D'Assise Emond. 1,----------------
500-ladies, Mrs. Emile Leroux, 

Mrs. Wilfrid Cuerrier, Mrs. Charles 
Bedard, Mrs. Arcade Trottier; men 
-Alcide Roussin, Priva Lortie, Wil
frid Cuerrier, Noe Valade. 

The door prizes were won by Mrs. 
Arte! Poirier and Mrs. Emile Le
roux; the hand-made quilt by Mrs. 
Maria Lefebvre. 

WE CARRY A 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

TIMEX WATCHES 

* * * 
BRUNO PIGEON 

Authorized Factory Service Distributor 
89 Main Street South - Phone 391 

ALEXANDRIA-:- ONTARIO 
If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better with A Delco 

bro ght Al d · d M .
11 

Mrs. H. A. McDonald, Mrs. Eldege u exan ria an axvi e . . -
i·nto th F ·ct - ht f' 1 t d Vaillancourt, Misses Germame La-e n ay mg ma s o e- . 
cide th s t ·ct . londe and Jackie Matte. 

Th. e a ur f8:Y ent
1
ry. h kin Hostesses last Friday night were 

is was a me c ose-c ec g . 
game and M -11 t d . t Jeannette Crevier and Rae Menard. axvi e s eppe m o an 
early 1-0 lead on a goal by Andrew 
Guindon at 1.05. Two minutes later Indians Here For L

*-E--~* "NEW ' SMOKE SHOP G IO N-A I R Es s ' w ANT ADS 11 13 ='~':re': fM ·::::drla 
... .. 

Midgets-Alex. B 2; Wmstown 1. 

- For RESULTS Use --

Jacques Lefebvre tied the count 
~~...::.. .. ~'.'Z!!Z .... ~- -,__,...._~ .... \Z!r-::::;n-a•'=1§ SW;~ for Alex~ndria. Sunday Game * * 
,l ~ Francms Lalonde put Maxville in _ _ _ Well your executive was duly 

McCULLOCH SCHOOL of DANCING },,\ the lead_ for the second time but _st. Regis In~1ans wlll be armed installed. In the absence of the 
1 Alexandna came back with two with hockey sticks, rather than la- Zone Commander our own Hugh 

ANNOUNCES the ORGANIZATION of a i~ goals by Jimmy Nyman and another crosse equip??ent, Sunday afternoon, Dan MacCuaig took over and con-- rl by Jacques Lefebvre to win 4-2 and when they rnvade Glengarry Gar- ducted the ceremony with speed B A L L E, T C L A S S l .. 'i enter the semi-final on Saturday. ?ens to take on Alexandria's entry and ability. The evening was top-fl The top game, even better than m the Long Sault loop. ped off by the wonderful meal 
I N A L E' X A N D R I A [ the final, was Buckingham's close The_ Ioca~ team earned a, tie with served by, you know who, the 

Ir 3-2 Saturday win over Ottawa Ingleside m last Sunday s league ladies. 

I; MRS. ALEX McCULLOCH i· .. •.i·.•· Hawkesbury 14, South Mountain O; ---o---- !followed the installation the presi-

, All interested contact Woodroffe. Other games were game. During the general meeting that 

. ,! Cornwall 5, Renfrew 2; Perth 5, L l L d" dent disclosed that the Ladies f RR l Apple Hill 4_1c l\.7' Iroquois o. In the second round anCaS er a teS Auxiliary had, again, presented us 
I ri Buckingham continued their win- C J d J Ott with a cheque for $500.00. Knowing 
~r:-..::::i=-::~~.•-a::-,;~.z:-,~~~~"Z:·:t~7:f'-~~--~ ning way eliminating Hawkesbury Uf e n awa the amount of work that goes into 

4-1 while Cornwall had too many Winners of centre honors in Lady th e saving of such an amount we 
EXCEL MARKET ... UNITED FOR LOWER PRICES 

SHOP AND SAVE AT YOUR 

EXCEL 
guns going to shutout Perth 15-0. Tweedsmuir Trophy play, two rinks would again express our apprecia
Cornwall drew a bye into the finals of lady curlers from Lancaster tion and thankfulness to the ladies. 
w hi 1 e Buckingham side-tracked journeyed to Ottawa to take part The hand that kept the home fires 
Alexandria 13-1. Monday in District playdowns. burning, rocked the cradle, is now 

Sunday's game was a sound ex- They were eliminated by two rinks keeping a roof over our heads--
hibition of how far minor hockey from the Ottawa Navy club but by Many thanks ladies. 
has advanced as a result of coach- only three points across the board. Of things to come: 
ing and the dedicated leadership by Making the trip were: Mrs. stew- Jan. 30-Closing date for applica-
a handful of fans in any given art McGillis, Mrs. Fred Throsby, tions for treasurer-manager. Last 
community. Mrs. Norm Matheson, Mrs. H. K. call boys. 

PAUL'S FLORIST and GIFT SHOP 
Everythlng for y~ur Qffice - Typewriters 

Adding Machines; Office Furniture, Wood or Metal; 
Filing Cabinets; Stationery Supplies 

13 MAIN ST. - PHONE 870 

MID-WINTER SPECIALS ON 
ALL PERMANENTS 

STARTING THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 
UNTIL SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20 

AT -

• 
Marielle's Beauty Salon 

13 Catherine St. 
For Appointments Call 527 e 

3-2c 

Buckingham took an early lead Abbey skip. Feb. 3-General meeting, 8.30 
on a goal by Mike Desgagnes at the Mrs: Art Fisher, Mrs. Mel. Gard- sharp, be there on time. 
57-second mark and never looked ner, Mrs. Lloyd Fawthrop, Mrs. Don Feb. 6-8 man cribbage zone tour-
back. Cornwall evened matters by Snider skip. nament, Alexandria. Let's keep the 
John Poirier. The champs notched ' ----o---- cup at our Branch. 
their second with Mike Bertrand's Cb L C O I Mar. 6-Dart zone tournament, 

MARKET, 
LEO LAUZON, Pr.op, 

~O~C~, 
0 

WHIHl1 I ~~~p Q 
THE PLACE WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM 

EFFECTIVE WEEK OF JAN. 28-29-30 

AYLMER PRODUCTS 
QUEEN PLAIN OLIVES, 16 oz. . ........................... 39c 
CATSUP, 11 oz. .. ................................................. 5 for 99c 
TOMATO JUICE Fancy, 48 oz . ........................ 3 for 99c 
BARTLETT CHOICE PEARS, 15 oz . ............ 4 for 99c 
SLICED PINEAPPLE Choice, 20 oz . .. ...... : ... 3 for 99c 
CUT WAX BEANS Fancy, 20 oz. .. .............. 5 for 99c 
C.S. CORN Fancy, 20 oz. ................................ 5 for 99c 
CHOICE PEAS, 20 oz. .. ...................................... 5 for 99c 
CHOICE TOMATOES, 28 oz ............................. 3 for 99c 
TOMATO SOUP, 10 oz. .. .................................. 8 for 99c 
CHICKEN and RICE SOUP, 10 oz . ............ 6 for 99c 
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP, 10 oz . ................ 6 for 99c 
CREAM of MUSHROOM SOUP, 10 oz . ........ 6 for 99c 

CANADA PACKERS PRODUCTS 
KAM, 12 oz . ........................................................ 2 for 79c 
KLIK, 12 oz. .. ........................................................ 2 for 89c 
ZIP DOG FOOD, 15 oz . ............................... ......... 4 for 39c 
PURE LARD, 1 lb. . ............................................. 4 for 89c 
SNOW FLAKES SHORTENING, 4c off, 1 lb. 3 for 99c 
TULIP PARCHMINT ONTARIO, 1 lb . ............ 3 for 79c 

JELLO, assorted flavors .................................... 9 for 99c 
CHAMPION DOG FOOD, reg. 2c off, 15 oz . .. 4 for 49c 
NESCAFE, 20c off, 6 oz. ...................................... ...... 1.09 

NESTLE'S QUIK, 10c off, 1 lb. .. .................. ... ......... 49c 
CATELLI SPAGHETTI, ready cut, 16 oz . .... 4 for 79c 
LAVO .......... ........... ......................... ........... .......... ....... gal. 59c 
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR, paper, 7 lbs. ........................ 69c 
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR, paper, 25 lbs . .. .................. 2.29 

WALKER SALTINES, 1 lb . ............................ 2 for 53c 
PLAZA DETERGENT, 3 lbs. .. ...... ............ ................ 79c 

EXTRA SPECIAL -
APPLE PIE ...................................................................... 35c 

LETTUCE .......................................................... 2 heads 35c 
We reserve the right to limit quantity. 

WANT TO SAVE ON MEAT? 
CHECK OUR VALUES! 

Fresh CHICKEN LEGS & BREASTS lb. 49c 
Fresh CHICKEN FRYERS, 2½-3 av. lb. 33c 
M.L. MIDGET HAM .............. lb. 89c 
M.L. BOLOGNA Sliced ............. lb. 29c 
M.L. SKINLESS SAUSAGES ...... lb. 49c 
M.L. MACARONI & CHEESE, 6 oz. . . . . 25c 
M.L. MOCK CHICKEN, 6 oz. . . . . . . . . . . 25c 
M.L. PICKLE & PIMENTO, 6 oz. . . . . . . 25c 

M.L. MEDIUM EGGS GRADE 'A' doz. 35c 

We Deliver - Phone 185 
EXCEL MARKET ... UNITED FOR LOWER PRICES 

middle period goal and the same ar- an arDtVa Cornwall. 
player added another early in the S F 

12 
b April 17-Euchre zone tourna-

third. Cornwall tallied on Dave et Of t ment, Cornwall. 
Snelgrove's scramble shot only to . . . July 24-Golf tournament, Alex-
have Bernard Bertrand come right _Char-Lan_ Dist: 1ct High . School andria. 
back to clinch the game and cham- will hold its wmter carmval . on Sept. 11-Shuffleboard, Long 
pionship for Buckingham 5-2, Friday, February 12th. The carmval Sault. 

Reeve Hugh Smith presented the is slated to get under way at 2 Any questions? Take them to 
MacEwen trophy while Mrs. Dr. o'clock. . John Grant, sports officer. 
Mutch gave each team tournament O~e of ~he mam event~ at the What can you do to improve 
crests. carmval will be the crowning of ~ attendance at meetings and parti-

"Doc" Gamble Jr. and George pr~tt~ young miss as the days cipation in Legion activities? Come 
Currier officiated. reignmg queen. . . . to the next meeting and provide 

t I ita Another event which will high- us with the answer 
In h e Cornwal Inv tional In- light the day's activities will be a . · 

ternational Bantam "A" tournam~nt broomball game between the Yours m comradeship 
also held on the w~ekend, Maxville school's student council and the D .O.C./P.R.O. 
g_ave a creditable display. In their teachers. The students are expect-

' first game ~~xv~e bantams had no ed to do the tutoring in this event. 
trouble elmun~tmg Norfolk, N_Y, Other events will include a foot-
15-0 and in their next edged Morris- ball game in the snow; snow sculp
burg 5-4. In the semi-final round tures: lo sawing contest· and 
the finalists from Russell were too k t· g ' 

. s a mg races. 
fast . an~ too acc1;1rate in shootmg, The carnival will wind up with 
elimmatmg MaxVIlle 6-0. a dance at the school. 

Apple Hill Mixed 
Bowling Results 

Ten-Year Awards 
For Safe Driving 

Leonard Lauzon and Louis Car
riere of Shepherd's school bus ser
vice have received 10-year awards 
for safe driving. Louis Shepherd 
received a nine-year pin while 
Henry Ladouceur rated four-year 
recognition and Roger Taillon, two 
years. 

' ---=------' o ~----~ He's Gone 

I 
i 

I 
' I 
I 

Sporty. 

He's . gone over 

to ... 

GLEN GARRY 
to look over the 

ALL-NEW CORVAIR 
NOW ON DISPLAY 

WHY WAIT TILL SPRING 

MOTOR 
SALES 

I Drop in and talk It over with 

i JIM, RAN ALD or VIC 
~)~~ 

Maxville earned mere honors 1n · 
addition to winning two of their 
three games. By displaying the 
most sportsmanlike conduct they 
were awarded the John F. Kennedy 
Memorial trophy. This fine trophy 
was presented to bantam Darwin 
Shields by Mayor Lawrence White 
of Massena. By scoring four Max
ville goals and assisting on three 
more Mike Haramis was named 
the series• third star. 

In still another area tournament 
coach Duncan (Angie Alec) Mac
donell and his Alexandria sprites 
won their game over St. Isidore 
6-4, in St. Isidore rink on Saturday. 
Robert Boisvenue led Alexandria 
scoring a three-goal hat trick while 
singles were added by Claude Cou
tant, Jean Claude Larocque and 

Capt. June Raymond's Eagles re
main on top of the Apple Hill Mixed 
Bowling loop following play last 
week. They have 38 points as com
pared to: 
John Guindon's Finest . . . . . . 35 
Helen MacLeod's Beatles . . . . 33 
Jean LeBlanc's Beatles . . . . . . 33 
Therese Dubeau's Ink Spots .. ' 30 
Hector Dubeau's Beavers . . . . 23 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

Cleary Morris. 

Madeline Guindon had both the 
ladies' high single, 260 and high 
triple at 677. 

Don Colbourne scored the high 
single for men at 285 and high 
triple, 704. 

Robert of Alexandria 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

NOW OPEN AT NEW LOCATION 

192 Main St. South 
• • 

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 

ONE 8x10 PORTRAIT FOR JUST $3.95 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO HA VE A PORTRAIT TAKEN! 

SINGLE - GROUP - FAMILY 

WE GUARANTEE QUICK and EFFICIENT SERVICE 

APPOINTMENTS TAKEN ANY TIME 

Phone 866 Alexandria 
GILLES ROBERT, Prop. 

:~ 

DUALITY FOOD. 
SHOP AT 

LEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET 
STATION ALEXANDRIA PHONE 500 

NESTLE'S OUIK TASTY GRENACHE 

LUNCHEON TABLE SYRUP I 

2 lb. tin 

½ lb FREE MEAT 32 oz. bottles 

1.19 2 tins for 85c 2 for 85c 
FRESH 

SHOULDER 
CHUCK ROAST I FRESH 

PORK CHOPS PORK HOCKS 
lb. 49c lb. 45c I 4 lbs. for 1.00 

SUNKIST NAVEL BOOK I WAX 
ORANGES MATCHES ·TURNIPS 

Size 113 

doz. 59c 50 for 19c I lb. Sc 
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Mrs. William Caul of Cornwall, 
spent two weeks in Kingston during 
the holidays visiting her n'ephew 
and niece, Major and Mrs. Don 
Foster. Her sister, Mrs. J. J. Car
mody, also visited her daughter, 

Mr. and Mrs. Aime Menard of 
Green Valley, are leaving today 
from Toronto International Airport 
for Mexico City and will be re
turning on Monday. Mr. Menard 
won the trip in a Massey-Ferguson 
contest. 

IJommT:f-¥ .. *------* l Dalhousie MiHs 
Married ' !Church Annual 

dicated a year of progress and ad
vancement. 

*------- -------* 
GILMOUR-MITCHELL 

The main physical project for the 
year was the completion of a new 

Enthusiasm and fine fellowship I roof for the church and the erection 
characterized the annual meeting · of an aluminum cross on the new 
of St. Andrew's United Church of I steeple of the church. Rev. L. s. 
Dalhousie Mills which was held at Woolfrey reported for the session 
the home of W. S. and Miss Sadie indicating the adding of one new 
Robinson of Glen Robertson. The member to the communion roll. 
meeting opened with prayer by the Mr. Woolfrey also reported that 
minister, the Rev. L. s. Woolfrey. the Sacrement of Holy Baptism 
Reports from the Sunday School, had been administered to three in
UCW cemetery committee, building I fants and one adult. Tentative 
committee and the treasurer in- plans for further improvement of 

~ Mrs. Foster. 

~~~~1~0 I 
BEEF STEW .................................... 4 lbs. • 0 ~ 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. J ames Dolan and I Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Duggan of 
son, Paul of Montreal, spent the Montreal were weekend guests of 
weekend with Dr. D. J. Dolan and Mr. and Mrs. Angus H. McDonell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vince McIntyre and Bill Kennedy and Angus H. Mc
family. Donell attended the Chicago-Mont-

Mr. and Mrs. John Allan Mitchell, 
Bainsville, wish to announce the 
marriage of their daui;hter Wanda 
J ean to Brian Orval, son of Dr . 
and Mrs. Orval Maurice Gilmour, 
Lancaster. The recent marriage was 
performed by the padre of Queen's 
University, Dr. A. M. Laverty, in 
Morgan Memorial Chapel, Queen's 
University. I PO~'K H_OC_KS_ .. _ ...... _ ...... _ ...... _ ...... _ ...... _. 4_1b_s._1_.0_0 1. 

! FRESH 35 f 
CHICKENS ...................... 2 to 3 lb. av. lb. C JI 

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Britton of real NHL game at the Montreal 
Monkland, were in town Saturday Forum Wednesday night. 
night to attend the farewell gather- Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Lefebvre, 

Church Annual 
keith No. 1 and Susan Shennett of 
Lancaster, were presented with 
provincial honor certificates and 
pins to mark the completion of 12 
projects. 

the property were discussed. 
Mrs. D. A. Morrison thanked Rev. 

Mr. Woolfrey for his leadership and 
help during 1964. Appreciation was 
also tendered T. C. MacNaughtan 
for his untiring efforts as secretary
treasm·er. A delicious lunch was 
served by the members of the UCW. 

J 

i 

MANON 1 00 I 
GREEN PEAS ................ 20 oz. tins 6 for • Ii 
PAC-RITE _ l 00 h 
TOMATO JUICE ..... ...... 20 oz. tms 6 for • I' 
CARAMEL or FUDGE SPREAD 2 for 55c ,! 
VACHON, 14 OZ. 

CARROTS ................................... ...... . 3 lb. cello 19c 
SUNKIST 

ORANGES ........................... size 180 2 doz. 89c 
LEMONS ............... .. ....................................... doz. 49c 
½ GAL. REG. 1.19 9 9 
LOWNEY'S ICE CREAM······ .. ·········· Special C 
WE REMAIN OPEN on WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 

and SATURDAY EVENINGS 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone 48 WE DELIVER Phone ii8 

Alexandria 

ing held for Rev. J. D. McPhail. Alexandria and Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Mrs. Phil Kaufmann spent Satur- Lefebvre, Green Valley, were recent 

day with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dur- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Le
ant and family, w.inchester. febvre, Pinconning, Mich. They also 

Mr. and Mrs. Lows Shepherd and visited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Le
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Parsons left febvre and family, St. Mary's, Ont., 
Sunday night for Miami, Fla., where and on their return trip visited 
they will spend the next two weeks. their daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ronald 

Among those from Montreal at- Lefebvre in Kingston. 
tending the farewell party Satur- Mr d Mr D . D • d' 
day night in honor of Rev. J. D. · a.n . s. ervis . esJar ms 
McPhail were Mr. and Mrs. Henry ar~

1 
patients m Hotel Dieu, Corn

Duggan, John M. K ennedy, Miss wa · 
Janet Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Mr. and Mrs. Armand Leblanc of 
McMenamim and Miss Kay Mc- Glen Robertson, are home from a 
Leister. five-week visit in Radford, Va., 

John Wilcox, son of Mrs. L. K. where they were guests of Capt. 
Wilcox, has taken up residence in and Mrs. Donald Belfi, Michael and 
Sudbury, Ont., as District Manager Annette. 

At Glen Sandfield 
On Thursday, January 21st mem

bers of Glen Sandfield United 
Chw·ch met in the church Sanc
tuary at 8.00 p.m. for the annual 
congregational meeting. The meet
ing opened with a film strip and 
recording entitled "Beyond The 
Bell". The minister, Rev. L. s. 
Woolfrey conducted a short de
votional which was followed by the 
reading of the minutes of the last 
annual meeting. The report of the 
session was presented and on mo
tion adopted. Reports from the 
UCW, Hi-C and Sunday School in
dicated a year of activity and prowith the Confederation Life Insw·-

ance Company. 
Mr. and Mrs. J . G . Blinn and 

daughter, Elizabeth of Ottawa, were 
in town Saturday night to attend 
the farewell gathering for Rev. J . D. 
McPhail. 

Alex DaPrato returned home by j gress. The treasurer's report showed 
plane from Europe on Saturday.

1 

a substantial balance with an in
He accompanied the O t t a w a crease in the givings to the M & M 
Montagnards hockey team on their fund. 
two-week tour of Germany, Switzer- / A vote of thanks to Rev. L. S. 
land, Holland and Belgium and and Mrs. Woolfrey was moved by 
spent a week with his daughter, Lloyd MacMillan and seconded by 
Mrs. Kenneth Oma (Carol) and Mr. John Fraser and heartily endorsed 
Oma in Dusseldorf, Germany. by all present. A generous honor-

Mr. and Mrs. James A. McDonald 
and son, Tommy, accompanied by 
David McPherson of Toronto, spent 
the weekend with Mrs. J. D. Mc
Pherson. 

Miss Helen Costello of Ottawa, 
was a weekend guest of Misses 
Janet and Mary Chisholm. 

Ian Cameron of Montreal spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mciver. 

John o. Morris of Bale D'Urfe, 
was with his mother, Mrs. M. J. 
Morris, for the weekend. 

Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald was in arium was. voted Re~. L. S. Wo?l
Toronto on Tuesday attending the fre:l'. for his leadership and ser~1ce 
mid-term meeting of the Provincial durmg the past year. The meetmg 
council of the CWL at the Royal j closed with the Benediction by the 
York Hotel. pastor. A delicious lunch was 

served by the members of the UCW. 

Skits Presented And Awards Made At 
Homemaker Clubs' Achievement Day 

Saturday, January 23, 1965, was 
Achievement Day for the 4-H 
Homemaking Clubs in Glengarry 
County. The one hundred members 
who completed the project made up 
one of the largest enrolments in the 
history of the century. 

club. All the members of Martin
town No. 2 club participated in 
their skit. Also presenting a skit 
on the same topic were Lynda Mac- ·, 
Gillivray, Christina MacCrimmon, 
Lillian Howes ,and Mary Barton of 
Dalkeith No. 1. 

Is Progressing 
During the com·se of the project 

"Sleeping Garments" the members 
attended eight regular meetings of 

I 
their club, and in addition they 
each made a pair of pyjamas or a 
nightgown. Every member was re
quired to keep a record book. The 

The members of the Maxville 
club presented a skit "What Makes 
Good Sleeping Garments?" Made
line Tyo and Linda Lapointe of 
Martintown No. 1 did a demonstra
tion on the same topic. All the 
members from McCrimmon club 
presented a dem,mstration on 
"What Makes Good Sleeping Gar
men ts?" K It . Help eep That Way 

We believe that the sale of liquor on licensed premises is 
a desirable thing for our town-

- FOR BETTER CONTROL OF DRINKING 
- FOR INCREASED ASSESSMENTS 
-FOR MORE EMPLOYMENT 

"-FOR CONGENIAL SURROUNDINGS, RELAXATION and ENTER
TAINMENT of TOURISTS, CITIZENS and of BUSINESS MEN 
IN OUR INDUSTRIES 

I 
garments and books made an im
pressive display in the cafeteria of 
Glengarry District High School 
where the Achievement Day was 
held. Cosy, flannelette pyjamas and 
nighties were the most popular 
styles. Several members made at
tractive night caps trom left over 
material. 

During the morning the mem
bers judged classes of sleepwear and 
of materials suitable for pyjamas. 
They also practised sewing on lace 
by hand which was one of the sew
ing techniques taught in this pro
ject. 

The highlight of the whole day 
was the presentation of special 
certificates and awards. Mrs. Lloyd 
Howes of Dalkeith No. 2 club, re
ceived a five-year leadership award 
from the Canadian Council of 4-H 
clubs. Several members received 
two project certificates. County 
honor certificates and pins were 
presented to members completing 
six projects successfully. Mary Bar
ton of Dalkeith No. 1, Lynne Mac
Lachlan and Margo McGillis of 
Lancaster, Gwenyth Murray of 
Martintown No. 1, Helen McIntosh 
of Maxville, Lillian Howes of Dal
keith No. 1 and Laurie MacLeod of 
Mccrimmon received these awards. 
Two members, Helen Barton of Dal-

The Achievement Day was con
ducted by Mrs. Alison Murray, as
sisted by Home Economists Mrs. E. 
Hayes and Mrs. S. Lawrence of 
Ottawa. The club leaders also as
sisted throughout the day. 

The next 4-H homemaking club 
project will be a garden club which 
shall commence with a training 
school for leaders in the early 
Spring. 

~ 

MILL SQUARE 
GIFT SHOPPE 

Main St. Ale.xandda 

Formerly Ben's Jewellers 
NOW ON MILL SQUARE 

JEWELLERY, CRYSTAL, TOYS, 
SMALL APPLIANCES, 

NOVELTIES, etc. 
ALSO WATCH REPAIRS 

L. Sauve, Owner 

!a -- Ill 

The meeting closed with prayer 
by the minister Rev. L. S. Woolfrey. 
Before the members of the congre
gation left for their homes T. C. 
MacNaughtan expressed thanks, on 
behalf of all present, to the Robin
sons for the use of their home for 
the meeting. 

;-
l 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
SUN., FEB. 14 

~-. 

• Jenny Lind, Heart Boxes 
• Moir's Chocolates 

• Coutts Cards 
• Penny Valentines 

Wilfred Mcleister 
Stationery - Shoppers' Needs 

AJ.EXANDRIA, ONT. 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
-SHOP AT-

LEVA C'S 
MtATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

ROSE SWEET MIXED PICKLES, 16 oz. .. .......... 29c 
VAN CAMP PORK & BEANS, 20 oz. . ......... .... ...... 19c 
_!.{ELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES, 12 oz . ...... .... ... ........ ... 29c 
PALM GARDEN TEA BAGS, 50's ................ .... .. ...... 39c 

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, 48's ...... .............. 5 for 39c 
. LETTUCE . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 39c 

TOMATO, cello 2 for 49c 

MEAT-
BLADE ROAST lb. 49c 
HAMBURGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 45c 
BONELESS STEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 

Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone 851 

FOR A PROGRESSIVE FUTURE FOR ALEXANDRIA 

WE INVITE YOUR AFFIRMATIVE VOTE ON 

The afternoon program was pre
sented especially for visitors.. Over 
50 interested parents and friends 
enjoyed the exhibits, skits and 
demonstrations that were staged 
by club members. Dawn Shepherd 
of Alexandria club and Janet Wy
gergangs of Picnic Grove club, com
mented on exhibits "Variety in 
Sleeping Garments". The Lancaster 
exhibit "Finishes for Sleeping Gar
ments" was commentated on by 
Susan Shennett. Madeleine Binette 
and Marguerite Theoret of Lochiel 
club, were commentators for the 
exhibit "Good Sleeping Garments". 

See These 

Monday, Feb. Isl 
In Marking Your Ballots Be Sure To Use ONLY A PLAIN X 

t 

'. ~ .. . / 
··· \ ·, 

Are you in favor of the sale of liquor YES !X 
under a lounge licence for consumption 
on licensed premises? NO 

• ' ·e. 11s1 
FOR INFORMATION or A RIDE TO THE POLL on ELECTION DAY 

PLEASE PHONE 584 

RONALD E. R. MACDONALD 
Committee manager for tire Affirmative 

Three clubs presented skits on 
the topic "Selecting Pyjama Ma
terial and Pattern". Carol Mac
Gillivray, Donna Howes, Marion 
McNaughton and Wendy Calvank 
took part for the Dalkeith No. 2 

...- CINEMASCOPE -

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

and SATURDAY 

Jan. 28-29-30 

"The Comedy of 
Terrors'' rPr 

Vincent Price, Peter Lorre 

Boris Karloff, Joyce Jameson 

SUNDAY 

Jan. 31 

i" Safari" 
Victor Mature, Janet Leigh 

MONDAY, TUESDAY 

and WEDNESDAY 

Feb. 1-2-3 

''The Third Secret'' 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

FOOTWEAR SPECIALS 
MEN'S OXFORDS 

All new styles. 9 98 
Reg. 16.95 and 17.95. SPECIAL • 

BOYS' OXFORDS 
Large assortment. 
Reg. 4.50 and 4.98. SPECIAL 2.99 

LADIES' 

OVERSHOES 

!~lo~0a~d f:b~~~.' ..... ..... ........ .... . :. 1.99 

at Barbara's 

LADIES' PUMPS 
A real extra value. 

Reg. to 12.95. 3 98 4 98 
SPECIAL ... ....... ... .. .. . • and • 

LADIES' SNOBOOTS 

!ot:p~~~At
nd

A~~ .. ~.~~~~.~: ............ 3.99 
CHILDREN'S STRAP 

OVERSHOES 

~;~~i:1m1~e· ................................ 1.99 

SHOP NOW AND SAVE NOW AT 

PHONE 107 

RA'S STO E 
Style Centre of Glengar,y 

29 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

'l!' 
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Kyle, junior steward; and Bro. 
Stanley J . Norman, tyler. 

Committees: Masonic Education: 

MAR TINT OWN 
UCW NAMES SLATE 

News Fl'em Here an0. Th.ere Wor. Bro. Sesel S. Wert; chairman, 
and the past masters; Sick Com
mittee: Bros. W. H. Scott, Rossie 
Rupert, Jamieson Campbell, James 
E. Tinkess and J. L. McIntosh; and 
Finance: Wor. Bro. Charles E. 
Blair, Sesel S. Wert and T. H. Rut
ley; Auditors: Wor. Bros. E. A. 
McKillican and W. H. Scott. 

Mrs. c. R. McIntyre was re
elected president of UCW of St. 
Andrew's United Church at the 
annual meeting which was held at 
the home of Mrs. Finley MacIn
tosh on Tuesday afternoon. 

Mrs. Donald Ross. Christian Citi
zenship and social action-Mrs. K . 
Barton, Sr. Community friendship 
and visiting-Mrs. D. S. MacIntosh. 
Christian and missionary education 
-Mrs. Marland Murray. Literature 
and communications-Mrs. Hugh 
MacDiarmid. Supply and social as
sistance-Mrs. C 1 into n Murray. 
Press and publicity-Mrs. Finley 
MacIntosh . Stewardship - Mrs. 
Leonard MacArthur. Nominations
Mrs. Gerald Avis. 

new year will be held in the choir 
room in January when the new ex
ecutive will be installed by Rev. 
Douglas McKay . 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
Saturday guests with Miss Mary 

MacKenzie were Mrs. H. Palmer, 
Winnipeg, Mrs. H. W. Parkes and 
Mrs. F. Greenshields of Montreal. 

Tom H. Dewar is a patient in the 
Cornwall General Hospital at pres
ent. We all hope he will soon be 
better and able to be home again. 

Mrs. J. A. McLatchie, who suf
fered a heart attack a month ago, 
is still in the Smith Clinic, Hawkes
bury. She is very much improved 
and will soon be home again. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan J. Mc
Donald were guests of Mrs. D. B. 
McDonald, Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Poirier spent 
a day in Valleyfield last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Seale, Quebec 
City, were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur McMillan. 

emon Juice Recipe 
Relieves Arthritic 
& Rheumatic Pain 

I! you suffe,r rheumatic, arthritis or neuritij· 
pajn, try this simple inexpensive recipe, tha 
thoutands are using. Get a can of RU-E 
·Compound, a 2 weeks supply, today. Mix i 
·with n qua•t or water, add the juice o! 5 lemorui, 
It's easy! No trouble at a ll and pleasant. Tak• 
<1nly 3 tab!Ot1poonfuls 2 times a day. O!teii 
within 48 hours - sometimes overnight -
relief ia obtained. If the pains do not quick!) 
]cave end if you do not feel beLter, return thi' 
em ty can to us and RU-EX will cost yo 
notbing.You are the sole judge as RU-EX issol 
on a monf:!y back guarantee. Over 8 millio 
canB usf"j. At nil drug counters. Adrem Ltd. 
231 Danley Drive, Toronto 16. 

LAGGAN 
Mrs. Wesley Chisholm, Elizabeth 

and Robert, Dunvegan, visited re
cently with Mrs. Gregor MacMaster. 

Mrs. Alex M. MacCuaig and Mrs. 
M. J. MacRae spent Thursday in 
Montreal. 

Mrs. Donald MacLeod accom
panied Mr . and Mrs. J. K. Mac
Leod, Mrs. Alexander MacLeod and 
Harold MacLeod, Kirk Hill, to Corn
wall on Friday. 

Brian McLeod and Billy Munroe 
spent the weekend in Montreal and 
attended the Montreal-Boston hoc
key game. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cameron, 
Ian and Joan, Lachine, visited re
cently with Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
MacLeod. On Saturday they had 
Dr. and Mrs. McMartin, Ian and 
Bobby, Montreal. 

Miss Jean Franklin, RN, Corn
wall, spent the weekend at her per
ental home. 

STEWART'S GLEN 
(Intended for last issue) 

Dan MacRae returned home on 
Saturday from Cornwall General 
Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman M. Mac
Leod and family, and Homer Mac
Leod attended the funeral on Wed
nesday of the late Mrs. Duncan 
Morrison, Dalhousie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie MacIntosh 
of Dyer, were recent visitors with 

Florent Patenaude 
0. P,. A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

CORNWALL and HAWKESBURV 
Phone WE 2-3793 - Levesque's Bldg., 31 Second St. E . 

Phone MEL 2-2292 - Main Street 

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. MacRae and 
family. 

ST. ELMO 
(Intended for last issue) 

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Brush, Long 
Sault visited Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Hunter and family recently. 

Mrs. Finley MacRae, Mrs. Hugh 
Fisher, Mrs. Cameron MacGregor 
and Belle MacLennan attended the 

NEWLYWEDS FETED 
For the more than 200 persons 

in attendance, it· was a very happy 
occasion indeed as Mr. and Mrs. 
Emery Dingwall (nee Miss Joyce 
Hartwell) were honored at a wed
ding reception in the IOOF Hall 
last Friday evening. 

annual meeting of Glengarry Pres- The evening was spent in mod
byterial in St. John's Church, Corn- ern and old-time dancing, music 
wall on Tuesday. for the occasion being supplied by 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Campbell, Evelyn McRae's Orchestra of Corn
Bowmanville, called on friends in wall. 
this community during the week. During the course of the evening 

Jens Jensen, Sterling MacLean, Mr. and Mrs. Dingwall were escort
Moose Creek, Christena MacGregor, ed to the platform where Leonard 
Williamstown and Joan MacGregor McIntosh read a congratulatory ad
attended the annual meeting of the dress. Howard MacMillan, on behalf 
Montreal-Ottawa Synod YPS, in St.\ of the assembled relatives, neigh
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Ot- bors, and friends, presented the 
tawa on Saturday. happy couple with a well filled 

Ross and Ina Urquhart, Joan purse of money. 
MacGregor, Harriet Campbell, Ot- Emery took the occasion of 
tawa and Jens Jensen, Montreal, thanking those responsible for ar
spent the weekend at their par- ranging the reception; those who 
ental homes here. had come in such large numbers 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hunter, visit- expressing their good wishes 
ed the MacLean family in Gold- through the gift. He invited one 
field recently. and all to visit them at their home. 

Friends and neighbors were sad- The ladies of the community 
dened to hear of the death of Mrs. served a sumptuous lunch. 

Mrs. Leonard MacArthur, pro
gram convener, assisted by Miss 
Emma Urquhart, conducted the 
worship service and presented a 
program on customs and traditions 
of Christmas. 

Encouraging reports of the secre
tary, treasurer, unit leaders, and 
committee conveners showed a year 
of interesting and helpful programs 
in unit and general meetings, ad
ditional interest in and aid to 
Christian Education, greater con
cern for local and world affairs and 
substantial donations to supply 
bales. A well-equipped addition to 
the church hall kitchen provided 
easier working conditions for the 
several activities held there. 

Mrs. Gordon MacGregor occu
pied the chair for the election of 
officers. Mrs. Clinton Murray, con
vener of the nominating committee 
presented the following slate of of
ficers for 1965 which was accepted 
as the new executive. 

President-Mrs. C. R. McIntyre. 
1st vice pres.-Mrs. K. Barton Sr. 
2nd vice pres.-Miss Emma Urqu
hart. Corresponding and recording 
secretary-Mrs. Finley MacIntosh. 
Treasurer - Mrs. Ewen Christie. 
Conveners of committees, program
Mrs. Athol Edgar. Membership-

ion and Mrs. Armour. 
Allan MacDonald on Tuesday in 
Kingston. The MacDonalds were 
former residents of this community. 

Mr. and Mrs. Linton Fraser call
ed on Mrs. Alex Cameron and Hugh 
last week. 

Sixteen members of the Avon- 1 After the singing_ of Christmas 
more Women's Institute participat- carols, me?1bers deci~ed to send a 
ed in an exchange of Christmas box _of !rmt and cloth~ng to a needy 
gifts at their monthly meeting, held fanuly m the community. 

GORDON CHURCH ANNUAL 
The annual business meeting of 

Gordon Church, St. Elmo, was held 
in the Sunday school room of St. 
Andrew's Church, Maxville on Wed
nesday evening with a good at
tendance. 

The minister, Rev. I. D. Maciver, 
was in charge of the meeting. Ex
cellent reports were received from 
the various organizations of the 
church. A hearty vote of thanks 
was extended to Rev. I. D. and 
Mrs. Macrver for their excellent 
leadership during the year. Routine 
business was discussed followed by 

The officers for year 1965 are: 

at the home of Mrs. George A. Mrs. George A. McElheran on the 
McElheran. occasion of her birthday was feted 

Mrs. E . L. Filion, the president, with "For She's A Jolly Good Fel
was in charge, assisted by the sec- low". Members joined in the sing
retary, Mrs. Howard Kennedy. ing of "I Wish You a Merry Christ-

Mrs. Alex Armour reported on the mas". 
successful girls' clubs' Achievement I Mrs. Armour thanked Mrs. Mc
Day, held recently at Ingleside. Elheran for the use of her home. 
The president, on behalf of the Mrs. E. L. Filion will be social 
Farm Safety Council, gave thoughts I convener at the next meeting, to be 
on "A Happy and Fire-Safe Christ- held at the home of Mrs. Donald 
mas". Shoemaker on Thursday evening, 

Mrs. Grant Tinkess gave a hu- Jan. 21st at 8 o'clock. At the meet
morous reading, entitled "What I ing there will be an auction of 
Would Like for Christmas". home baked articles. Hostesses will 

Mrs. Tinkess and Mrs. Don Shoe- be Mrs. Stanley Norman, Mrs. Don
maker had charge of contests, win- aid Shoemaker, Mrs. D. P. Shaw 
ners being Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Fil- j and Mrs. Elgin Finlayson. 

Social functions will be in charge 
of a committee chosen by the units. 

Unit leaders for 1965: Unit 1-
Mrs. Wilbur MacArthur. Unit 2-
Mrs. Salem Thomson. Unit 3-Mrs. 
Marland Murray. Unit 4-Mrs. 
Douglas Murray. 

Miss Emma Urquhart expressed 
words of appreciation to the retiring 
officers who had served for three 
years, Mrs. Salem Thomson as sec
retary, Mrs. Leonard MacArthur as 
program convener, Mrs. D. S. Mac
Intosh, social convener. Mrs. Thom
son had the enviable record of at
tending all executive and general 
meetings held in the three years. 

The first general meeting of the 

• When in need of Busi
ness o r Professional 
assistance, consult the 
"News" Business and 
Professional Dlractory. 

HARD OF HEARING? 
Mail this coupon to us today 

I 
I 

BELTONE BEARING CENTRE, 
Winchester, Ontario I 

I I have difficulty hearing TV. I 
Please send me FREE one of 

1 your TV Hearing Aid attach-
I ments. 

NAME ............. . ...... ... . . 

I ADDRESS ................... .. 

Next time, try ••• 

® ® 

II 

rad!~.icious lunch served by the 

I/ Kirk Session-Rev. I. W. Maciver, 
Moderator, Neil MacLean, clerk, 
John W. MacLennan. Board of 
managers - Douglas MacLennan, 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

chairman, Ian MacRae, Alex. R. 
MacKinnon, Hugh Fisher, David 
McGregor and Cameron MacGregor. 
Trustees - Cameron MacGregor, 
Hugh Cameron, Alex. R. MacKin
non. Ushers-Alex. R. MacKinnon, 
Ernest Cameron, Neil MacLean, 
Wilmer MacRae. Sunday School 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers-Solicitors-Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, QC 
D. J. MacDonald, BA 

Court House 
Cornwall, Ont. - Phone WF- 2-!;640 

ALEY..hNDRIA OFFICE: 
Insu:-ance Bldg., Matn St. North 

Thursday of each week-9-5 
1-65-tf 

ADAMS & BERGERO.N 
Barristers and Solicitors 

151 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ont. - Phone WE 3-0630 

Office Hours: 8:30 - 5:30 Daily 
MAXVILLE OFFICE: 

Main Street Phone 527-2137 
Thursday of each week-10-5 pm. 

1-65-tf 

INSURANCE AGENTS 

MORRIS & FILION 
General Insurance - Coal 

Agent for: 
ROCK OF AGES MONUMENTS 

AND INSOO.IPTIONS 
Office Phone 33 

AE>RIEN J. FILION - 418 
1-65-tf 

OPTOMETRIST 

J. J. DUBUC, BA, OD 
Doctor of Optometry 
EYE EXAMINATION 

Wednesday - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
21 Main Str~et Alexandria 
(Above McLeister's Book Stare) 

Alexandria - Phone 414 
·Cornwall - Phone WE 2-6634 

1-65-tf 

WELL DRILLING 

STEEVES 
WELL DRILLING REG'D 

Artesian Wells. Winter or Summer 
Phone Dorion 234-2724 

'r 

or 
,Keith MacMillan, Lochiel 24 

1-65-tf 

Investment Opportunities 

PUBLIC and ROMAN CATHOLIC 
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

bearing interest at 6% per year 
Maturities from 6 to 15 years 

Bernard Cardinal Investment 
Ltd. 

717 Second S treet East 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Phones 
Day WE 2-3013 Evening WE 2-4736 

1-65-tf 

ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS 

ERNEST G. LEGAULT 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

420 Third St. West Tel. WE 3-0197 

Cornwall -:- Ontario 
1-65-tf 

D. A. FA WTHROP, B.Comm. 

CERTIFIED 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

101 Sydney Street 
Phone WE 2-5421 

CO""'Vall -:- Ontario 
1-65-tf 

Ottawa - Cornwall - Morrtsburg 

Superintendent - Neil MacLean. 
Auditors - Margaret MacKinnon, 
Mrs. Alex. R. MacKinnon. Secre
tary treasurer - Belle MacLennan. 
Assistant secretary treasurer-John 
D. MacLennan. Organists-Mrs. I. 
D. Maciver, Mrs. Cameron Mac
Gregor. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
The January meeting of the 

UCW, Williamstown, was held at 
the home of Mrs. L. Fourney with 
the president opening the meeting 
with a reading "Will you put away 
all the things of Christmas?" 

Mrs. W . MacNaughton conducted 
the worship service. The theme 
was "An upward look". Mrs. Mac 
Warden read the scripture. 

The program chairman, Mrs. 
Clark McDonell, outlined the mis
sion study on Brazil. The roll call 
was read by the secretary, Mrs. 
Leslie Goddard, members answering 

MacLEOD, C0MRIE I with the word "joy" in a verse. 
The annual meeting will be held 

& COMP ANY I shortly starting with a pot luck 
Ct?rtifled ublic Accountants supper. 

33 s Social secretaries were reminded 
8 econd St. West Tel. WE 2-3613 I that the year's subscriptions for 

Cornwall - :- Ontario the Observer will be up the 1st of 
1-65-tf 

MILTON M. MATHESON 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

39 Johnson Crescent 

Telephone KE 4-2505 

February. The project for January 
will be the travelling apron. 

A social hour followed. The hos
tess, Mrs. L. Fourney, served a 
delicious lunch with the co-hos
tesses, Mrs. H. MacWhinnie, Mrs. 
W. MacNaughton and Mrs. H. Mac
Crimmon. 

Long Sault -:- Ontario I AVONMORE 
1-65-tf 

ENTERTAINMENT 

For Wedding Receptions, 
Banquets, etc., all modern 

conveniences ... best of food. 

GREEN VALLEY 
PAVILION 

Phone Alexandria 630-W-3 or 
Call Collect Cornwall WE 2-8319 

or WE 2-3037 
Special rates for different occasions 

1-65-tf 

REAL ESTATE 

CHARLES GIROUX 
R eal Estate Broker 

and 
Mortgage Loan Arrangements 

R.R.l. Long Sault, Ont. 

LODGE OFFICERS 
In an impressive ceremony in the 

local lodge rooms, Elmer W. Park 
was installed as the worshipful 
master of Avonmore Lodge, No. 452, 
AF and AM. 

Right Worshipful Bro. William 
Wiseman with the assistance of 
other past masters conducted the 
ceremony of the installation. 

Officers of the Avonmore Masonic 
Lodge for 1965 are as follows: Wor. 
Bro. Stanley MacKay, immediate 
past master; Wor. Bro. Elmer W. 
Park, worshipful master; Bro. Leon
ard Ferguson, senior warden; Bro. 
D. D. Cameron, junior warden; 
Wor. Bro. William Wiseman, chap
lain; Wor. Bro. Sesel S. Wert, 
treasurer; Wor. Bro. M. F. Mac
Rae, secretary; Wor. Bro. Clair 
Markell, director of ceremonies. Phone WE 2-3810 

Salesman-A. R. MacLeod 
Cornwall WE 3-0110 

For buying or selling homes 
commercial contact us. 

Bro. George Bruce, senior deacon; 
Bro. Douglas Ferguson, junior dea

or I con; Bro. Gordon Campbell, inner 
guard; Bro. Douglas Robertson, 

1-65-tf senior steward; Bro. Orland A. 

A G!aN!aRAL MOTORS VALUE Beaumont Sport Deluxe Coupe 

'65 Beaumont is a genuine, honest-to-goodness low-price car 
(It costs much, much less than its luxurious looks suggest) 

''65 Beaumont is sized right in the middle between big and little 
(It'll fit your garage and park with ease) 

'~S Beaumont is beautifully styled and luxuriously appointed 
Oust look. Now you see why most people think it's higher priced) 

'65 Beaumont is made by General Motors 
(So you know it's packed with all kinds of value) 

'65 Beaumont is sold by your Beaumont-Pontiac-Buick dealer'i 
(He's a good reliable man to do business with) 

i 

'65 Beaumont is a very remarkable car indeed ... big enough inside-totake 
mom, dad and a gaggle of small fry ... yet small enough to shoehorn into 
the tightest parking spot. It has the kind of headturning beauty that gathers 
a crowd, yet it's responsive and agile as a hard-muscled sportscar. And you 
can pack it with exactly the 6-cylinder or VS power you like for your kind 
of driving. There are 12 models in 4 serie;,. ..• including 3 completely dif
ferent convertibles. All of which proves quite conclusively that '65 Beaumont 
would make a remarkably good choice for your next automobile. 

--· ,:,:~ '~~ "eanmont =--- ,,·,.w.•·.<,•,·.•w,,,_.. • • Ud JU 
Be sure to watch "Telescope" and "The RoQues" now showing on television. Check local listinqs for time and channel. 

AUTHORIZED BEAUMONT DEALER IN GREEN VALLEY 

-

ROY'S GARAGE - GREEN VALLEY, ONT 

) 

\, 
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SPORTS 
in the GLENS 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL ------------
Among the multitude of tributes himself a dunce because he couldn't 

paid the ~ te Sir Winston Churchill learn Latin and Greek, so he studied 
we notedlil!with interest the one by English. No one needs to be briefed 
Gazette sport writer Dink Carroll. on how he mastered the English 

The great man was quite a hum-1 language. 
ble boy. In school he considered As a young man Sir Winston be-

VANKLEEK HILL COMr~ISSION AUCTION 
. -

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

FOR TRUCKING SERVICE CALL 

V ANKLE EK HILL - 678-2811 

Dal.keith Area: 
JOHN D. McMEEKIN - Lochiel 35-R-4 

AUCTION SALE 
of 46 Head Choice Holstein Cattle 

Complete Line of Modern Farm Implements 
and 3,000 Bales of Hay 

at 11th Concession, South of Plantagenet 
4 Miles Northwest of Riceville 

Thursday, February 4th 
at 12.30 p.m. 

LAWRENCE MULDOON, Prop., RR 1 Riceville 
Phone St. Isidore 524-5235 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct., Phone 410-J, Alexandria 

FOR A WARMER WINTER CHANGE TO 

.ca. -- ... - . ·-- --
!KIIIN·flO 
I .,. _, ,.,.__ 

~ 
..... 

-Hotter and Brighter Oil Fires -'if•1• .s.t, 
-Less Soot, Carbon and Oil Odors 

-More Heat with Less Oil 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
- LLOYD FAWTHROP, Prop. 

COAL and FUEL OIL 
Phone 347-3486 LANCASTER 

4-lc 
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came quite a sportsman, first as 
a horseman at Sandhurst military 
school and as a member of the 4th 
Hussars. With that flair to be a 
perfectionist Sir Winston became an 
expert polo player and if you think 
this sport doesn't require skill then 
try playing croquet on horseback 
in a sod field. It seems polo was 
ahead in his admiration of sport 
over cricket and football. 

Glengarry Pre~hyterial Of W~IS 
Held Annual Meeting At Corn,vall 

The annual meeting of the Glen- life membership; Mrs. D. Forrester 
garry Presbyterial of the Women's · for literature; Mrs. T. Aitken, lib
Missionary Society, Western Divi- rary. The historian report was read 
sion of the Presbyterian Church in by Mrs. H. Wilson and Mrs. A. Mac
Canada, held morning and after- Gregor reported for welcome and 
noon sessions in St. John's Church, welfare. 

Later in life Sir Winston, who I Cornwall on Tuesday January 12th Mr A J w· . . . . , s. . . ilkes, Maxville asked by this time became a great horse- with Mrs. J . McCleverty, president, that tha ·i· • ' 
man owned a noted racer Colonist . . ~ auxi lanes send more re-

' . ' . I presidmg. ports of their meetings to her to 
II. Although he understood horses Opening devotions were conducted b f d d t .. 

d bl · d s· w· I e orwar e o the Glad Tidmgs an was a capa e Ju ge ir m- by Mrs. c. MacRae and Mrs. H. Mrs J M r . - • · 
ston never interfered with his w·l f A ·. · c ver asked that vice 

. . 1 son o vonmore. presidents step up to take the· tramers or Jockeys. Mr J C M G . • ir s. . . ac 1egor was ap-, place as presidents. 
What a lesson the greatest man pointed as official delegate to the Mr 

of our time has left behind especial- Montreal-Ottawa Synodical to be th t \h W. L. McLellan suggested 
ly for our youth to copy. He was held in Cornwall. Five other dele- a: e bursary fund be ?ivided 
a team player in every walk of life gates appointed to attend were Mrs. ong_ '.hree students studymg for 
including his love of sport that was J. R. Fourney, Lancaster; Mrs. E. ~f; mm~stry, the Presbytery to de-
overshadowed by his political, liter- A. Naidow, Finch; Mrs. L. Clingen, e which three. 
ary, artistic and numerous other Martintown, and Mrs. J, Ferguson, The_ report of the nominating 
achievements. Avonmore. comnuttee was read by Mrs. c. 

That was a bonne soiree Lion District vice-presidents, recording MacGre~or. Dr: McLellan conduct
president John Proulx and his roar- and corresponding secretaries, re- ed the mstallation service. 
ing colleagues put on Monday night viewed the work of the year show- The officers for 1966 are: Honor
in the Legion hall. It was the an- ing active, co-operative and in- ary presidents-Mrs. Malcolm Mac
nual dinner meeting when the boys spirational membership and wide Leod, Mrs. Robertson Millar; presi
from the farm finish the chores use of the study book, glad tidings dent-Mrs. J . McCleverty; 1st vice 
early and join the business men and film strips. -Mrs. C. MacGregor; 2nd vice
and other Lion members at the Afternoon and evening secretaries, Mrs. C. MacRae; recording secre
festive board. Incidentally, the Mrs. R. A. Smith and Mrs. H. tary-Mrs. W . s. McLean; corres
ladies of the Legion Auxiliary had Fisher gave excellent reports show- ponding secretary-Mrs. H. Wilson. 
the board really loaded. ing well planned and well attended District vice presidents-Mrs. I . 

Reading or listening to a sum- meetings with an increase in mem- Mciver, Mrs. w. McLellan Mrs. D. 
mary of statistics on any subject bership in some auxiliaries. McLean, Mrs. J. McEwen,' Mrs. w. 
is hardly considered a palatable des- The glad tidings secretary, Mrs. McLean, Mrs. E. Preston. Afternoon 
sert, however, with a guy like Lion H. Cameron, reported an increase groups-Mrs. R. A. Smith ; evening 
Ag.-Rep. Jim Humphries on deck in subscribers. Mrs. A. MacRae re- groups-Mrs. H. Fisher ; girls' or
this was different. Jim's discourse ported for home helpers. ganizations-Mrs. P. Majerrison; 
on farm production supported by Mrs. Neil MacLennan, supply sec- children's groups-Mrs. J. McGow
plenty of comparison figures was retary, told of the bales packed an; home helpers-Mrs. A. Mac
interesting and educational. and sent and read a most interest- Rae; Glad Tidings-Mrs. H. cam-

Following the meeting this writer ing letter from_ ~s. Agnes Robin- eron; press-Mrs. J. MacCrimmon ; 
along with a few Lions held a most son of _the Cecil1~ ~efferson School supply-M_rs. N. MacLennan ; life 
enjoyable chat with four well known expressmg appreciation for ~he bale membersh1P-Mrs. J . Ferguson; lit
guests. First with Tommy (Mar- sen_t to the school and tellmg how erature-Mrs. F . Stewart; library 
tintown)· Aitken, we travelled from articles they couldn't ~se were -Mrs. A. McDonald; historian
Scotland's west coast Ullapool to passed on to the r~ervation. Mrs. D. Ross ; welcome and welfare 
Inverness and Aberdeen. Then via Mrs. G. McDernnd reported for -Mrs. A. McGregor. 
the new Firth of Forth highway 
bridge to Edinburgh and George 
Square in Glasgow where on t his 
Burns' night, literally speaking, we 
paused in front of the Robbie 
Burns' statue while Mike Barbara 
tickled the ivory and Scottish Tom
my sang a verse of Robbie Burns 
assisted by the Rambling Reporter. 

John (Lancaster) McBain, as we 
switched to sport, reminisced with 
Anthony (Martintown) McIntosh 
and the writer recalling the hockey 
played in the era of Buster McGillis 
and the Lancaster teams, adding 
that Alexandria without the La
londes, Martintown minus Beck
steads and Williamstown without 
Sullivans would be like Chicago 
minus Denis and Bobby Hull. 

Lancaster reeve Alex McNaughton 
closed out this fine get-together 
with a reference to ARDA. While 
in Scotland we saw hundreds of 
acres under reforestation and we 
go along with the idea, however, 
we think a more enlightening ancl 
better selling job could be drafted. 

HITHER AND YON 

Delayed memo to Dr. Bernard 
Villeneuve . . . overheard in a 
sport bull session . . . "The Doc 
sure done good in that epistle" ... 
Si Millar tells us the crowds were 
fair at the Cornwall tournament 
while such ardent leaders of minor 
hockey in Maxville as Mrs. Dr. 
Mutch, Doc Munroe, Harold Hume, 
Nick Haramis and others were a 
bit disappointed 1n the attendance 
. . . There would be no minor 
hockey except for the dedicated 

Zion UCW Nau1es 
New Officers 

DALHOUSIE 
Friends and neighbors were sorry 

to learn that J. A. MacNaughton of 
Cote St. George was taken to Corn-

Mrs. Wm. McMillan opened the wall General Hospital last Friday. 
meeting of the UCW of Zion All wish him a speedy recovery. 
Church, Apple Hill, held at the At home with their families for 
manse, with a poem "Take time to the weekend were Miss Catherine 
work a little". Mrs. R. A. McRae MacCuaig of Brockville, Miss Hea
was in charge of the devotional ther Maccuaig and Mr. Morden 
period and took as her subject "The MacRae, both of Montreal. 
open door". Mr. and Mrs. Milton Miree of 

Trinidad the project for the year, London, Ont., motored home to 
was the topic of a speech given spend a few days with her family 
by Mrs. Fred Christie. Sixteen and. attend ~er m~ther 's funeral. 
members and one visitor answered Miss Ruth MacCnmmon of Me
the roll call by naming a chapter Crimmon spent the weekend with 
from the Old Testament. I Norma MacCuaig. 

Monty Cowan of Saraguay Farms, 
Rev. Mr. McRae conducted the' spent a few hours on Saturday with 

installation of new officers and re- Mr. and Mrs. Callum MacLeod, and 
elected members. The 1965 execu- also called on Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
tive is: Mrs. Wm. MacMillan, presi- MacCuaig. 
dent; Mrs. Earl Munro, lSt vice- Friends were sorry to hear that 
president ; Mrs. Steward Crawf_ord, little Ruth MacNaughton, daughter 
2nd vice-president ; Mrs. S. Sqwres, "f Mr, and Mrs. Ted MacNaughton, 
recording secretary; Mrs. Crawford, accidentally broke her arm in a fall, 
corresponding secretary; and Mrs. and was a patient in Cornwall Gen
Donald Colbourne, treasurer. eral Hospital for three days last 

Committee chairmen inc 1 u de: week. 
Mrs. M. E. Gilchrist, Christian citi- Duncan MacRae spent last week
zenship and social action ; Mrs. R . end with Mr. and Mrs. George Mac
Alguire and Mrs. Jean McIntosh, Callum of Picnic Grove. On Mon
community friendship and visiting; day they enjoyed a visit from Mr. 
Mrs. J . W. Munro, co-operation in and Mrs. Ross MacRae of Avon
Christian and missionary education; more. 
Mrs. Earl Munro, finance ; Mrs. R . Last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. 
Singleton, Mrs. Steward Crawford, Walter MacCuaig visited her sister, 
Mrs. s. Squires, and Mrs. Heems- Mrs. R-0d D. R . MacLeod, who 
kerk, flowers; Mrs. George Marjer- had undergone an operation in 
rison, literature and communica- Cornwall hospital. 
tions. 

Mrs Leonard Heads 
Moose Cretk Group 

The annual meeting of the North 
Roxborough Horticultural Society 
was held in the home of Mrs. Gor
don W. Scott on Wednesday eve
ning, January 13th with an at
tendance of 12. The president, Mrs. 
Emery Brunet, presided. The min
utes of the last meeting were read 
by the secretary, Mrs. David Ross. 
Several members paid their mem
bership fees for the year 1965. The 
Secretarial Report for 1964 was 
given stating fully the work which 
had been accomplished by the So
ciety during the year. Mrs. Currie 
Blair, treasurer gave an encourag
ing Financial Report for the past 
year. 

The Auditor's Report was given 
by Mrs. Earl MacNeil. 

The winners of the Christmas 
competition on "The Most Attrac
tive Outdoor Christmas Decorated 
Home" for which the Society gave 
prizes were: Mrs. Gordon W. Scott, 
Mrs. W. MacIntosh, Mrs. William 
Campbell, Emile Theoret. 

A two-minutes' silence was held 
in memory of one of our valued · 
members, Mrs. Alex MacPherson. 

The Nominating Committee re
port was received giving the names 
of the officers for the year 1965. 

Hon. pres.-Mrs. Emery Brunet; 
president-Mrs. Jake Leonard; 1st 
vice pres.-Mrs. William MacIntosh; 
2nd vice pres.-Mrs. Chris. Walton; 
secretary-Mrs. David Ross.; treas
urer-Mrs. Currie E. Bla ir ; auditors 
-Mrs. Earl MacNeil and Mrs. E. 
L. Blair. Directors for one year
Mrs. Alex D. McRae, Mrs. Lynden 
Campbell, Mrs. William Campbell, 
Mrs. Stewart Bradley, Mrs. Ambrose 
McElheran. Directors for two years 
- Mrs. Charles E. Blair, Mrs. Ches
ter Valley, Mrs. Gordon Scott, Mrs. 
Ernest MacPhail, Miss Lily Mc
Killican. 

By motion it was decided to have 
a membership drive for the next 
meeting which will be held in the 
home of Mrs. Emery Brunet on 

Saturday afternoon, February 6th 
at the hour of two o'clock. A Bake 
Sale and Tea will be held in the 
Community Hall, Moose Creek, on 
Saturday afternoon, January 30th. 
Mrs. Brunet conducted a flower 
guessing contest. The winner was 
Mrs. Currie Blair. 

HOG FARMERS 
"\ 

• can raise 
Gross Profit 

% 
1 
We've just received some folders 
showing how a pair of Indiana 
;farmers changed their hog rais
ing methods and raised about lf.s 

1more hogs from the same gilts. 
1A professor from Iowa State ex
; plains how to fatten hogs using 
'far less feed than before. 

r With this folder you can insert 
your own figures and prove to 

1 yourself that you can increase 
I your income 30% without in-
1 creasing vour annual investment. 

l FREE \\:HILE THEY LAST. 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES 
Massey-Ferguson Dealer 

Green Valley - Phone 960 

-=AI~ 

CAR, TRUCK, TRACTOR REPAIRS 
- CONTACT -

John Warden - Warden's] /Garage 
Glen Road, Williamstown, Ont. 

~·~ ,_ For Free Estimate 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-8463 

All Work Guaranteed 
'¥.1? g ~ii illlli""'t'· 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held Every Wednesday 

at ALEXANDRIA - starting at 7 :30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at $1.00 per heH 
over any reasonable distance. 

All stock must be on premisea before 9 p.m. 

Telephone H-R-~ OMER POmID 

II! • • • · • I leaders in at least our communities 
... Pretty sound rumors that there 
will be a revival or the Border 
League come another year . , . 
Alex DaPratto looking dapper in a 

Other committee chairmen are: 
Mrs. Sam Bender, membership; 
Mrs. C. Groves, Mrs. Fred Christie 
and Mrs, J . D. Benton nominations; 
Mrs. S . Squires, press and publicity; 
Mrs. Earl Bender and Mrs. Lynden 
McLennan, program; Mrs. Lynden 
McLennan, social functions; Mrs. 
J. w. Munro, stewardship and re
cruiting and Mrs, Cameron Mac
Leod, supply and social assistance. 

ALEXANDRIA to: 
Ottawa sl.95 
Montreal s2.00 

(Red 'Bargain' one-way fares) 

-~ki~~i1t~1li~llil~®t~1fit~1f~~tL~-

Leave for Montreal 
8.27 a.m. 
8.57 a.m. 
9.50 a.m. 
7.10 p.m. 
8.07 p.m. 

EST Ex Sunday 
'' Sunday 
'' Ex Sunday 
'' Ex Sunday 
'' Sunday 

Leave for Ottawa 
10.21 a.m. EST Sunday 
12.08 p.m. '' Ex Sunday 

9.33 p.m. " Daily 

;; : . ;,, ·_ ' . ·, , . ) -~ ·: __ ,,. . -.;;;}/:~.c: '_ '.:;f~- : . ' :_ •t:· .. -~:-: . 
, hese are examples of Red : 'Bargain' fares. Sleep- · , . 

·:;. ing ' accommodations, with .. complimentary meals;-'. ,·:, 
are available at slightly higher cost: Call Canadian· 
National for further information about Red, White 
and Blue travel bargains. ,,, 

Fifth Avenue shortle coat with 
matching fur collar and cap . . . 
more anon re his trip overseas with 
Montagnards ... we finally think 
we have solved a problem .. . the 
real tiny minors are known as 
mosquitoes, sprites, squirts and 
what have you, hence we wondered 
why not settle on one name like the 
bantams, midgets etc . ... loquacious 
Romeo (Maxville rink mgr.) Poirier 
we feel has the answer-squarts. 

The sixth annual sprite tourna
ment will be held in Maxville this 
Saturday . . . entries are on hand 
from Lancaster, Alexandria, Max
ville, Cardinal, Morrisburg and 
Buckingham .... Wishful-thinking, 
Chuvalo over Patterson in six. 

DUNVEGAN 

WI MET 

Mrs. Lloyd Nixon presided at the 
December meeting of the Dunvegan 
Women's Institute held at the home 
of Mrs. Lloyd MacLeod. Ten mem
bers responded to the roll call by 

I 
naming a Christmas tradition from 
another country. 

All the members contributed to a 
Christmas program consisting of 
readings, contests and carol singing. 

The January meeting will be held 
in the Dunvegan school and the 
members are requested to bring 
their Pennies for Friendship. 

Mrs. W. D. Urquhart and Mrs. 
N. M. MacLeod took charge of the 
meeting and continued with the 
third part of the course, 143 lbs. of 
meat, which dealt mainly with 
accompaniments for beef, pork and 
lamb. The final meeting of this 
course was to be held at the home 
of Mrs. W. D. Urquhart on January 
6th. 

Avonmore Men's 
Group Had 
Dinner Meeting 

Good fellowship pervaded the 
meeting of the Avonmore United 
Church AOTS Men's Club, held in 
the church hall of St. James' 
Church. Fifty-six men attended the 
meeting and enjoyed a turkey din
ner with all the trimmings, served 
by members of the UCW of the local 
church, 

President Glenn McMillan presid
ed at the dinner and the social 
time which followed. 

Head table guests were members 
of the local executive, including 
Mr. McMillan, Rev. Donald W. Pipe, 
Jamieson Campbell, Elmer Park, 
James Begg, Rupert Pollock, Donald 
MacDiarmid, Dr. W. M. Stevenson. 
Earl Earner, Maldwyn Watkins and 
Colin Kinnear. 

Piper David MacKillican, Moose 
Creek, piped in the steaming Christ
mas pudding. 

James Begg thanked the ladies 
for the very fine banquet. W. A. 
Buell, and Sheldon Robertson gave 
leadership in a Christmas sing-song. 
The musical aggregation, Glenn 
McMillan, organ, Wesley MacDiar
mid, violin, and Donald MacDiar
mid, trumpet, added to the fellow
ship. 

The hostesses, Mrs. C. W. Hewston I Donald MacDiarmid had charge 
and .Mrs. J . W. Fraser served a of the devotional period which was 
delicious lunch. a fitting climax for the evening. 

tJe hiAI 8h~we,-. • • 

-at-

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
PHONE 245 - ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
PHONE ORDERS AND 

DELIVERIES 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
ALL OUR MEAT IS 

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

SCHNEIDER'S GRADE 'A' CHICKEN CUTS, Legs or Breast lb. 49c 
BURNS' SHAMROCK RINDLESS BACON .......... 1 lb. pack 65c 
MAPLE LEAF LOOSE WIENERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs. 85c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ................................. lb. 49c 
BONELESS RIB ROAST ................................... lb. 89c 
THICK RIB ROAST .. ............ ........................ . lb. 79c 
BEEF BRISKET 
SUNKIST 
ORANGES, No. 163 2 doz. 99c 

FANCY DELICIOUS 
APPLES, No. 125 . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 6 for 35c 

....................... 4 lbs. 1.00 
IMPORTED 
TOMATOES 

NO. 1 

14 oz. up cello 25c 

CARROTS .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 lb. cello 25c 

MARQUETTE STRAWBERRY JAM .................. 24 oz. jar 49c 
DAVID BISCUITS ''7 VAR'IETY.'' .................. 4 in 1 pack 99c 

4-" 
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I-Coming Events 

"Eoyal Canadian Legion Alexandria 
Branch regular monthly meeting 
Wednesday, February 3rd. Bring 
in a new member with you. 4-lc 

Social Evening for members of the 
Glengarry Club of Ottawa at Sea
men's Mess, HMCS Carleton, Fri
day 12 February at 8.30 p.m. 
Members admitted free. Mem

8-In Memoriam 

BICKERSTAFF-In lovlng memory 
of a dear husband and father, 
Albert Bickerstaff, who passed 
away January 26th, 1958. 
A daily thought, 
In heart a silent sorrow. 
-Ever remembered by wife and 

family. 
Maxville, Ont. 4-lc 

berships available at the door i FLETCHER-In loving memory of 
$1.00. 4-2c I our dear sister, Glady, who passed 

-- away in Detroit one year ago, 
Euchre Party to be held in Dun

vegan Orange Hall on Thursday, 
February 4th at 8 p.m. Sponsored 
by the LOL and WI. Prizes and 
lunch. 4-lc 

Bigger and better Ice Racing every 
Sunday at 1 p.m. on the Alex
andria Lake. Come and see them 
skid and spin on a snow-banked 
track. Anyone with an old car is 
welcome to take a crack at it. 
Sponsored by the Alexandria Rac
ing Club. 3-tf 

Members of the Alexandria Circle 
of the Daughters of Isabella at 
St. Isidore, are holding a Card 
Party, January 31st at 8.30 in 
the Parish Hall. Prizes and light 
lunch. Admission 75c. 4-lc 

You are cordially invited to a re
ception in honor of the 50th wed
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert J. Barker of Monkland, 
at McDonell's Inn, Earners Cor
ners, on Monday, February 1st, at 
9 p.m. Maurice Gauthier's or
chestra. Everyone welcome. 4-lp 

Notice of Meeting: The Township 
of Lochiel School Area Board will 
hold their regular monthly meet
ing in Pine Grove School No. 3 
West on February 4th at 8.15 p.m. 

4-lc 

January 28, 1964. 
In our hearts your memory lingers 
Sweetly tender, fond and true. 
There is not a day dear Glady 
That we do not think of you. 
Upright and just in all your ways 
Loyal and true through all your 

days. 
Silently suffered, patiently bore 
God took you home to suffer 

no more. 
-Lovingly remembered by bro

ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don A. Fletcher and family 
London, Ont. 4-lc 

MacLEOD-In loving memory of a 
dear mother and grandmother, 
Mrs. Archie A. MacLeod, who was 
called home February 2nd, 1964. 
In a graveyard sweetly sleeping 
Close beside a country road, 
Until the day breaks 
And the shadows flee away 
And we meet again. 
-Her loving daughter, Mrs. John 

Hay, Hilda and Wellington 
Crossley. 
RR 1 Glen Sandfield. 4-lc 

MacLEOD--In loving memory of 
a dear mother, Mrs. Archie A. 
MacLeod, who departed this life 
February 2nd, 1964. 
We cannot tell who next may fall 
Beneath Thy chastening rod, 
One must be first, but let us all 
Prepare to meet our God. 
-In loving memory, daughter 
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9-Personal 
(Continued) 

Enjoy the thrill of riding a Sno
mobile! Two or three to a car. 
Rent one by the hour, day or 
night. Come to Apple Hill and see 
Aime Filion or phone 527-5557. 

ATTENTION 

FARMERS 

4-lp 

21-Real Estate 

REAL ESTATE 
HOUSES 

Bargain, large two storey brick 
house with hydro and plumbing 
on main highway close to Alex
andria, with one or more acres 
land. Can be profitably converted 
into two revenue flats. Only 
$6,500 with terms. Other houses 
in and around Alexandria priced 
to sell. 

FARMS 

33-Apartments, Flats to Let 

To let: light housekeeping bachelor 
apartment; kitchenette, 3-piece 
bath, bed-sitting room, separate 
entrance, central location. Ideal 
for two working people. Phone 
886. 1-lc 

3½ room apartment at 15 Elm 
Street, furnished with spa c e 
heater and hot water. Available 
now. Apply at 253 Dominion 
Street. N. 4-2c 

3-room apartment. Apply to Eugene 
Ouellette, phone 247. 4-2c Do you want a SILO THAT IS 

MARBLE COATED on the INSIDE, Good variety for all purposes. 
2-room apartment, heavy duty wir

ing. Available February 1st. Ap
ply to Alex Quesnel, phone 596. 

4-lc 

BUSINESSES 
SEALED FROM the WEATHER ?n Good country store with attached 
the OUTSIDE? Buy your quallty dwelling selling complete with all 
GRANGE SILO now while you can equipment including meat coolers. 
get your WINTER DISCOUNT. Attractive price and terms. . '5-room apartment, 2 bedrooms, 

Also restaurant-barber shop with complete bathroom. Available im-
For further information 

write or phone 

'l'he Grange Silo 

Co. of Can. Ltd. 
Box 366 

Winchester, Ont. 
1-4c 

Dr. JEAN L. CUSICK 
DENTAL SURGEON 
ST. POLYCARPE, QUE. 

MEDICAL CENTRE 

PHONE NO. 265-3254 

BY APPOINTMENT 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Monday and Friday: 1:30 - 9 p.m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

14-Autos for Sale 

attached dwelling located in vi!- mediately. Apply at 81 Centre 
!age in good farming area . Other St., Alexandria, phone Louis Lau-
businesses too! zon, 1077 or 185. 4-2p 

NEW HOUSING I To Rent-Apartment and office. 
Built to your specifications on Available immediately. Phone 

either plan; cash, or low down I R aymond Ouellette Electric 430. 
payment, long term payment plan, 1 3-2c 
as rent. 

Mortgage Money available at regu
lar rates for 1st and 2nd mort
gages. 

Your inquiries solicited 

ELDEGE 
V .A.ILLANCOURT 

REALTIES 
REAL ESTATE 

& MORTGAGE BROKER 

For Rent-Small 2-storey, 
room apartment on St. 
Street. Apply to Mrs. 
Nicholson, phone 210. 

2-bed
George 
D. F. 

3-tf 

For Rent--2-bedroom apartment, 
available March 1st. Apply to 
Marcel Lanthier, 44 Dominion 
Street, phone 620. 3-2c 

35-Rooms - Boarders 

195 Main St. S. Alexandria I Room to let, with kitchen privileges. 
Phone 718 Phone 520 or inquire at 127 Main 

-------------- Street, South. 4-lc 

REAL ESTATE 
BUYING-SELLING-TRADING / 37-Help Wanted, Female 

HOMES 
COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

BUSINESSES 
SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

R esponsible woman wanted to care 
for 3 children, one in school. Live 
in or out. Weekends off. Phone 
136-W. 4-2c 

TENDERS WANTED 
THE ST. LAWRENCE 
PARKS COMMISSION 

Refreshment Concessions 

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked clearly 
on the outside as to contents, will 
be received at the head office of the 
Commission until 

12.00 NOON, EST 

MONDAY, FEB. 22, 1965 
for the operation of refreshment 
concessions under a three-year term 
at the following parks: Adolphus
town, Brown's Bay, Grenville, Crys
ler Beach, Farran, Woodlands, 
Mille Roches, Charlottenburgh and 
Glengarry. 

Bids may be offered on one con
cession or any number of them, but 
a separate figure must be submitted 

;,-.ca.,. 1 - ·-tt,;;;;::sa, 

Piao Panel To 
Discuss Vocations 

A panel discussion on Vocations, 
sponsored by the Catholic Women's 
League of the Diocese of Alex
andria, will be held in Holy Cross 
parish hall on Sunday, January 31, 
at 8.00 p.m. 

Panelists will be Rev. Father 
Davis, Vocational Di.r~tor, Re
demptorist Fathers of ,fi3,ockville, 
Ont.; Rev. Brother Owen, Vocation
al Director, Christian Brothers, 
Scarborough, Ont.; Sister Mary 
Catherine of Bologna, c.s.c, Direc
tress of Holy Cross Preparatory 
School, Alexandria; Mrs. Allan 
MacMillan, St. Andrew's West, and 
Lloyd McDonald, Cornwall. Moder
ator will be Rev. Bernard Cameron. 

An invitation to hear this panel 
and join in the discussion is ex
tended to all interested persons. 

for each location. I p d St d C 
Tenders must be accompanied by aSSe U y OUrSe 

a certified cheque or cash in the j The following students of the 
amount of $100 as a deposit, which Lancaster Public School were sue
will be returned after the Com- I cessful in completing the National 
mission has considered the tenders. I Temperance study course sponsor
The successful bidder or bidders will I ed by the Picnic Grove WCTU. 
be required to supply a performance The teenage students with honor 
bond. standing were Donna MacDonald 

Tender forms and complete in- and Lynda E. MacDonald. 
formation as to the equipment sup- Grade 5 to 8-Sharon Fitzpatrick, 
plied by the Commission, type of Beverley Bethune, Roger Moran, 
contract, etc. may be obtained at Murray Munroe, Miles Wilson, Rose 
the head office. I Marie Burnet and Bonnie Mac-

The highest or any tender will not Leod, all with honors. . Also th~ 
necessarily be accepted. following "".ere su~cessful m passing . 

0 R DALZELL Stephen Fitzpatrick, Marilyn Mac-
. · • Donald, Keitha McKay, Shannon 

General Manager Flanigan, Glenn Bethune, Maurice 
The St. Law:e~ce Laframboise, Sandra Fox, Ann Mat-
Parks Commi~1on . tias and Judy Fox. 
Box 340, Mornsburg, Ontario Grade 4---Leslie Johnson, Brian 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Reasbeck and Peter Shennett. 

NOTICE 
SPECIAL MEETING 

of the patrons of 

AVONDALE 
CIIEESE FACTORY 

Mary Bell. 
Glen Sandfield. 4-lp 1 •57 Plymouth 4-door 8 cyl. sedan. 

--------------- Dan Gill, 4th Kenyon, phone 
McRAE-In loving memory of a Alexandria 299-W-3. 4-lc 

1 
ADELARD SAUVE 

Real Estate Broker 

Capable lady to keep house and 
care for children while mother is 
in hospital. Phone 535-W. 4-lc 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF DR. JAMES YEO 
BAKER of the town of Alexandria 
in the County of Glengarry, retired 
physician, deceased. 

DONALD J. SHAGO 
representing the 

Thurnday, February 11th 
at 8 p.m. 

at the residence of 
EWEN KENNEDY 
RR 1 APPLE HILL 

to wind up the affairs of the factory 
which has been sold. 

4-2p 

2-Births 

CAMERON-MI·. and Mrs. Grant 
Cameron (nee Lorraine McOuat) 
are pleased to announce the ar
rival on January 22nd, 1965, of 
their chosen son, Alan Reid. 

6-Deaths 

dear mother and grandmother, 
Mrs. Norman R. McRae, who 
passed away on January 29, 1964. 
Treasured in memories 
Of bygone days. 
-Ever remembered by sons, 

daughters and grandchildren. 
4-lc 

REEVES-In loving memory of a 
dear uncle and brother, Ernest 
Reeves, who passed away Febru
ary 3rd, 1959. 
Time has changed in many ways, 
But one thing changes never. 
Deep in our hearts the memory 

is kept 
Of one we loved and will never 

forget. 
-Always remembered by sister, 

brother-in-law and nieces, Mr. 
and Mrs. Salyme Brunet, Gene

1960 Pontiac Parisienne 4-door 
hardtop, automatic transmission, 
radio, maroon; like new. Phoae 
294-R. 3-2p 

15-Farm and Garden Produce 

For Sale-Good quality hay, de
livered in loads of 8 tons or more. 
Phone Donald A. McLennan, 
Lane. 347-2882. 4-4c 

For Sale-Good quality hay, 450 
bales. Phone 517-W-2. 3-2p 

For Sale-Quebec hay, market price. 
Apply to A. N. Hart, Dunvegan 
Corner Store. Phone Maxville 
527-5747. 4-tf 

23 Kenyon St. E. Alexandria 
Phone 1071 

L. G. LA.VIG E 
Real Estate Broker 

Hugh D. :M:acCuaig 
Sales Representative 

Alexandria-Central. Restaurant on 
Main St. Good business, good 
revenue. Low down payment. Can 
be seen any time. 

Alexandria - Restaurant Business 

3B-Help Wanted, Male 

HELP! HELP! 
I need help to meet the demand 

for Ontario Automobile Associa
tion memberships. I will fully set 
up the right man in this pleasant, 
dignified, good paying work. Ex
perience not necessary, car re
quired. No age limit. Full or part 
time. Contact Supervisor Hugh 
D. MacCuaig, 96 Elgin St. Alex
andria, Phone 524. 4-3c 

with good turnover. Best loca- l 40--Employment Wanted 
tion. Reasonable price. Small ! ______________ _ 
down payment. By appointment 1• Reliable man, 44 years old, seeks 
only. employment. Would prefer work

Cornwall- Business opportunities: 

Metropolitan Life 

Insurance Company 

Canadian Head Office, Ottawa 
will gladly recommend a program 
to fit your personal Life Insurance 
needs. Call or write: 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of Dr. James Yeo Baker, 
retired physician, deceased who died 
on or about the 16th day of No
vember, AD, 1964, are hereby noti
fied to send in to the undersigned 
solicitors, on or before the 13th 
day of February, 1965, all particu
lars of their claims and after that 
date the estate will be distributed 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been '· 
received. 

Dated at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
13th day of January, 1965. 

CANADA PERMANENT 

429 

40 Elm Street 
Alex.andria, Ontario 

Annual Meeting 
of the 

~ 

vieve and Odette. 
Verdun, Que. 4_1c I For Sale-Quantity of good oats. 

Contact Ovila Constant, Dalhousie 
Mills, Ont., phone 347-3529. 3-3p 

Bowling Alley, Hotel, Motel, Cor
ner Store, Restaurant, Hardware. 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money 

ing in parts department in garage 
or machine agency. Handy at 
figures. Write to Box "G" Glen
garry News. 4-lp 

TRUST CO., 
Ottawa 4, Ontario, 
EXECUTOR -

CAISSE POPULAIRE 
SACRE-COEUR 

D' ALEXANDRIA LTEE SABOURIN-Mrs. Alphonse Sa
bourin of Alexandria at the On
tario Hospital, Brockville, on 
January 28th, 1965, m her 85th 
year. The body is resting at the 
Alexandria Funeral Home. Fu
neral service at the Sacred Heart 
Church, Sunday afternoon. 

7-Card of Thanks 

.MacLEOD-I wish to express my 
sincere thanks to neighbors, rela
tives and friends who visited me 
and sent cards while I was a 
patient in Smith Clinic, Hawkes
bury and Montreal General Hos
pital. Special thanks to Doctors, 
nurses and clergy. 
-J. K. MacLeod. 

Dalkeith, Ont. 4-lp 

SIMON-In fond and loving mem
ory of om· dear friend, George 
Simon, who passed away January 
31, 1964. 
-Ever remembered by Phil and 

Helen Kaufmann and Mar
guerite Seger. 4-lp 

9-Personal 

Develop your E.S.P., Metaphysical 
Society offers interesting free I 
literature. Write Box 4022 Postal 
Station 'E" Ottawa, Ontario. 3-lp 

Why leave that paint job till 
spring? Why not contact Gordie 
Obleman, Kirk Hill and have him 
paint your kitchen, living room 
or bedrooms for you now? 2-3p 

o~r sincere thanks to neighbors, Does your . drinking interfere with 
MacPHERSON-We wish to express,• 

friends and relatives for their your busmess or home life? Al-
many acts of kindness and sym- coholics Anonymous, Lancaster 
pathy in our recent bereavement I 347-2615. Meetings Friday 8.30 
in the death of our mother. we p.m. Separate School, Oak St. 
also thank all who sent cards 1-tr 
flowers and visited her in hos: 
pita!. Special thanks to Dr. Pol
lock, Dr. McGuire, Dr. Caldwell, 
nurses and staff of Cornwall Gen
eral Hospital, Raymond Glen, Rev. 
D. C. Munro and the joint choirs 
of the two churches. 
-The family of the late Mrs. 

Mary A. MacPherson. 

ATTENTION FARMERS l 
Highest prices paid for crippled, 

sick, or dead cows and horses. 
Also meat horses. Call Collect 
immediately, day or night, Lan
caster 347-2955, Glengarry Farm 
Service, Marcel Major, proprietor. 
Licence 128-C-61. 1 tt 

Moose Creek, Ont. 4-lc 

I 
DELPHIS LACELLE 

cerely the Sisters nurses, nurses' W A T C II M A K E R 
• • I aides, Dr. McPhee and Father I 2nd Door South of Eaton's 

Lalonde for the good care they Alexandria · 
gave me; also relatives, neigh
bors and friends for their acts 
of kindness, visits, cards and good 
wishes while I was a patient in 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. Special 
thanks to Gordon MacMillan and 
Denis Lefebvre. 
-Michael McCormick. 

Lochiel. 4-lc 

.NIXON-I would like to expre~ 
sincere thanks to my friends and 
relatives for visits, cards, letters 
and gifts when I was a patient in 
Smith Clinic, Hawkesbury. 
-Donna Nixon. 

Vankleek Hill. 4-lp 

PETERSON-I would like to thank 
my friends and relatives for the 
kindness shown me when I was 
a patient in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 
-Edna Peterson. 4-lc 

ROSS-Hiimar Ross and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ulric Lalonde and family 
extend their sincere thanks to 1 

friends and relatives for Masses, 
:floral tributes and messages of 
sympathy at the time of death of 
the late Laura Ross. Special 
thanks to those who contributed 
to the Cancer Fund and to the 
Glengarry Gardens Skating Fund. 

4-lp 

SEGUIN-I wish to thank all those 
who visited me during my recent 
stay in hospital. Thanks also to 
Dr. Fraser and nurses. 
-Solyme Seguin. 

Glen Robertson. 4-lc 

20 years experience 
all work guar3:nteed 

For Sale & Ser-vice 
on Sewing Machines 

SINGER 
also all makes 

PHONE 66 

We also sell -

3-2p 

Singer Floor Polishers 
Singer Vacuum Cleaners 

Singer Typewriters 
Singer Wringer Washers 

Dryers and Automatic Washers 
RCA Televisions, RCA Stereos 

and Record Players 

SINGER CO. 
of Canada, Ltc.l. 

156 Main St. E. 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 

4-4c 

WANTED 
R.C.S.S. DEBENTURES or 

PUBLIC SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

Call 

MARTIN CLEMEXT 
Cornwall WE 3-1608 

4-tf 

For Sale-McIntosh apples. Ap
ply at Pine Inn Restaurant, North 
Lancaster, Real Gauthier, Prop. 
Phone 347-2189. 2-6c 

Attention Farmers! If you need hay 
call Rene Valade, Alexandria, 
phone Lochiel 70-R-23. Delivered 
in 8 to 12 ton loads. 1-tf 

HA y and STRAW DEALER 

RE~IT SAUVE 
ST. TELESPHORE
Tel. Lane. 347-2268 

11 years experience in buying 
and selling. 

4-4c 

16-Poultry - Livestock 

Available 

63/4% 
ALEXANDRIA 524 
CORNWALL WE 3-4352 
OTTAWA 235-0460 

24-Houses for Sale or to Let 

For Sale---3-bedroom brick house, 
formerly the home of Mrs. Don
ald A. Macdonale, St. George 
Street, with 2-bedroom apartment 
in rear; with or without adjoin
ing lot. Ronald Macdonald, phone 
148. 3~ 

To Rent er For Sale-On Boundary 
Road, corner of St. James Street, 
2-bedroom bungalow. Phone 572. 

3-2p 

To Let---3-bedroom house near Glen 
Wanted-Purebred Holstein bull, 12 J Robertson. Available February 1st. 

to 15 months old. Contact Rene I Wilfrid Decoeur, Glen Robertson. 
Valade, St. Raphael's, phone Lane. 3-2p 
347-2514, 4-lp . 

For Sale-7-room bnck bungalow . I with fireplace; 8 ft. high cellar, 
For Sale-Team of qwet work as well as extensive yard. Apply 

horses. Cont_act Stanley Nix~n. at 184 Bishop st., south, Alex-
Vankleek Hill, phone Lochiel andria. · 1-4p 
58-R-14. 4-lp 

For Sale-2-year-old open Holstein 126-Lots for Sale 
heifer; also 1-year-old Holstein 
bull. Dan Gill, 4th Kenyon, phone 
Alexandria 299-W-3. 4-lc 

For Sale-2 reg. Ayrshire bulls, 9 
months old. Sired by Glengarry 
High Light dams on ROP. Graded 
very good. Apply to D. J., Mac
Master, Greenfield RR 2. 4-2p 

For Sale-Reg. Holstein bull and 2 
Hereford bulls, all yearlings. Ap
ply to John M. Arkinstall, Dun
vegan, phone Maxville 527-5256. 

3-2c 

Sw·veyed lots bordering lake, front
age on Kenyon Street. Apply to 
BP Service Station, p}:,one 724. 

3-2c 

Lake St. Francis, 19 lots at $750 
each; 4 lots at $1100. Low down 
paymeat. Contact Leo Salmi, 
phone 347-2188, Salesman for 
Adelard Sauve, Real E st a t e 
Broker. 3-tf 

Lots for sale on Peel Street close 
to school and church. Contact 
Marcel Lanthier, Dominion St., 
phone 620. 3-2c 

Wanted: A number of Holstein 
Springers. Munroe Brothers, Max-128-Offices to Let or Wanted 
ville, phone 527-2931. 2-3p 

Office space to let. Apply to Eugene 
Ouellette, phone 247. 4-2c 

42-Salesmen Wanted 

BIG-PAYING BUSINESS 
FOR A MAN OVER 40 I 

by their Solicitors 
Macdonald & Aubry 
Alexandria, Ont. 

2-3c 
---

We want a man for the Alexandria 
area. The right man who qualifies NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
is worth as much as IN THE MATTER OF THE 

$12,000 IN A YEAR ESTATE OF JOSEPH STANLEY 
We pay earnings in advance and CURRIER, late of the City @f Corn
require no investment. If you wall, in the County of Stormont, 
are over 40, have selling experi- Plumber, deceased, 
ence, and drive a car, write me 
a personal note. Vice Pres., Dept. ALL PERSONS having claims 
CO, PO Box 70, Station R, To- against the said ESTATE OF 
ronto 17, Ontario. 4-lc JOSEPH STANLEY CURRIER, who 

died on or about the 10th day of 
Un~su:i,1 Oppo~tunity - High co!Il- June, 1963, are hereby notified to 

m1Ssion earrungs with 8: growing send in to the undersigned Solici-
61 year old company sellmg world tors on or bef th 11th d f 
famous Goodyear maintenance ore e ay o 
products. Rod Tormo earned over Februa~, 1965, full particulars of 
$24 000 (not typical but indicative their clallllS and after that date the 
of 'potential) last• year. M. W. Estate will be distributed having 
Frank earned over $13,000. Age regards only of the claims of which 
no barrier. Diversified year round notice shall then have been re
line. No investment required. We ceived. 
t~ke care of all ~inancing, ship- I DATED at Cornwall this 13th day 
pmg _and coJlections. . Start ~m of January AD 1965. 
part time basis if you like. Wnte • • 
Consolidated Paint & Varnish ADAMS & BERGERON 
(Canada) Ltd., East Ohio Bldg ., Barristers & Solicitors 
Cleveland, Ohio, USA. 4-lc 151 Pitt Street, 
-------------. Cornwall, Ontario 

Men or women, if you can fmd Solicitors for the Estate 
50 good customers in your com- 3-3c 
munity, we will show you how 
easily you can make regularly 
$600.00 monthly. Free product 
deals and monthly money saving 
specials do the selling for you. 
Write today for "FREE" Samples 
and Illustrated Catalogue to 
FAMILEX, 1600 Dclorimier, Mont
real. 49-3c 2-3c 

44-Sales Help Wanted 

Avon Calling! Due to illness an 
excellent territory has just become 
vacant in the Dalhousie Mills, 
Glen Norman district. Write or 
phone Mrs. G. M. Nassif, 13 Old 
Orchard, Cornwall, Wellington 
3-2559. 1-4c 

~ 
TmEs INSTALLED 
and wheels balanced. 

MUFFLERS Installed. 

MINOR REPAIRS, Lubrication 

TOP SOIL, FILL and GRAVEL 

BULLDOZING 

ACETYLENE 

will be held in the 

School of Perpetuel Secours 

January 31st, 1965 
at 8 p.m. 

Everybody Welcome 

ARTHUR CARRIERE 
Manager 

3-2p 

EYES EXAMINED 

EVERY FRIDAY 

Phone 667 

For Appointment 

FILION 
JEWELLERS CO., LTD. 

JOSEPH YAWKOO, RO 
Optometrist 

BAD NEWS 
FOR BROTHER RAT 

As you may have read in 

Readers Digest 

RATICATE 
is an amazing scientific 

breakthru in the 
destruction of }tats 

We will have this product on 
Sale this weekend. 

A packet of 10 individual 
baits 

Wanted - Late freshening heifers 
and young cows. Contact John M. 
McDonald, Northfield Station. 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

For Rent-Modern office, heat and 145-Sales Help Wanted, Male and 
Retail at $1.98 

1 tt 

18-Fuel for Sale 

MLxed slabs, delivered in $8, $10 
or $15 loads. Phone Ken Mac
Lennan, Lochiel 12-R-2-5, Dal
keith. 1-tf 

20--Farm Machinery 

electricity furnished. Phone 554. 
4-tf 

29-For Rent - Miscellaneous 

Store to Let - 15' x 60', 76 Main 
Street South. Previously occu
pied by Carmen's Dress ~,hoppe. 
Apply to above or phone Alex
andria 832. 1-tf 

30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 

Wanted-Surge Milking Unit. Peter I G cords of pulp wood and 15 hard-
McCuaig, Glen Norman, phone wood logs. Dan Gill, 4th Kenyon, 
Lane. 347-2573. 4-lp phone Alexandria 299-W-3. 4-lc 

For Sale-Fourteen 8-gallon milk 
cans in good condition. Apply to 
D . J. MacMaster, RR 2 Green
field, Ont. 4-2p 

About 12 acres of bush, suitable for 
pulp. Apply to Roland Hurtubise, 
5th Kenyon, Alexandria RR 4. 

3-2p 

Salesman wanted for excellent 
Rawleigh route in Alexandria. 
Full or part time Average about 
$3 per hour. Cash or credit. Ex
cellent opportunity for good hust
lers. Write Rawleigh, Dept. A-
113-302, 4005 Richelieu St., St. 
Henry, Montreal. 4-lc 

TENDERS WANTED 
Tenders are invited for the supply 

of No. 2 light industrial fuel oil 
for the Glengarry Memorial Hos
pital. 

Prices to be quoted delivered to 
the hospital premises. 

Tenders to be delivered to the 
undersigned not later than 12.00 
noon (EST) February 1, 1965. 

For Sale-Snow blowers, two differ-131-Wanted - Miscellaneous I Lowest or any tender not neces
ent types on hand. All other -------------- sarily accepted. 

Very substantial savings. Ranald size preferred. Will pay cash. E. R. GALE, Ad~mistrato~ 

ELECTRIC WELDING 

Lloyd's Service Station 
Alexandria - Phone '724 
Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

30-tf 

at 

Mc LEIST ER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 
Phone 21 Alexandria 

~~)4--(~(>4--0-~~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Bookkeeper Wanted! 
Bilingual man capable of keeping a complete set of books; 

between ages of 20 and 45. 

Reply in writing, stating 
salary expected and giving references, to 

4-2c 

APPLE HILL DAIRY LTD. 

Apple Hill, Ont. 
makes available at short notice. , Pianos wanted, medium or small . 

v. McDonald, Dalhousie Stn., Apply to Piano Shop, 109 Victoria I Glengarry Memorial Hospital I 
phone 347-3532. 3-3c St., Alexandria, phone 1070. 4-4p . 3-lc ,_.0 ._.0~~0 ,_.04119<>.-.04119<>~>~~ 

~ 
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